EXPRESSIONS
2018-2019

An Incredible Journey!
The start of a unique summer camp, offering
professional coaching in Fine Arts, Performing
Arts, Computers and various
Indoor and Outdoor Sports.

1989

1989

Inception of two new branches at
Jubilee Hills and Begumpet.
Unveiling CHIREC Expressions to provide a platform
for youngsters to express themselves. Launch of
Chrysalis-The Finishing School.

1993

1996

Summer Camp for underprivileged children as
a part of the
10 years’ celebration.

1st batch of CBSE Class X students
graduate.
CBSE Cluster Table Tennis Meet
Inaugurated

2004

2007

Going global-the 20 years’ celebration
began with the introduction of the Cambridge International
Primary Programme (CIPP).

Inauguration of the eco-friendly 6-acre
integrated Campus at Kondapur by
Chief Minister, Mr. N. Chandrababu Naidu.

1999

2001

Expanded to Senior Secondary classes.
The Jubilee Hills Branch, exclusively for
Pre-Primary, inaugurated.
Hosted the CBSE National Athletic Meet

Setting trends in education with the
establishment of the Nursery School.

Bond for Better - the
Family Fest

2008

2009

Inauguration of Cambridge building.
Student exchange program to
Thayer Academy, USA.
Introduction of NCC

Introduction of Cambridge A/AS Levels
for Grades XI and XII.

2011

2012

25 years’ celebrations
Hosted the Principals’ Conference.

2013

2014

Inauguration of Girls Code Camp
# 1 School in Telangana.
# 12 in International Best Day School, All India
# 15 in India’s Best Co-ed Day School, All India

Accreditation by CBSE,
ISA by British Council.
CSR no bounds

2015

2016

Launch of Octocopter
Inauguration of Digital Library Portal and
Robotics Lab
ISA Award 2017 - 2020

Inauguration of the Gachibowli branch, Authorized
for the IBDP programme.

Inauguration of new state of the art Auditorium
and new block for Cambridge Primary
Launch of CHIREC App, Mobile Library
Art and Literary camps

2017

2018

Inauguration of VRF
Launch of C-Hub
TEDx Youth@ CHIREC
30 Years Celebrations

FROM THE
DIRECTOR’S DESK
Dear Parent,
This academic year, CHIREC celebrated 30 glorious
years in education. It has been a long journey, and we
have had many unforgettable occasions over this past
year, including CHIREC’s first-ever
Founders’ Day celebration with the Honorable Vice
President of India, Shri Venkaiah Naidu as the Chief
Guest. During the event, we launched the Veni Rao
Foundation and CHIREC's own Innovation Hub
known as C-Hub. We ended our year-long
celebration with a Grand Finale, during which we
unveiled CHIREC's Coffee Table Book. CHIREC has
come a long way over the past 30 years. We have
seen our share of ups and downs, and we have experienced some truly memorable moments. This incredible journey has been chronicled in CHIREC's Coffee
Table Book.
It has been a long journey and we are all looking to
many new initiatives. We have begun revamping our
technology and our infrastructure. We’ve also begun
to ramp up support to teachers with a new CHIREC
Teacher Training Department. For students there is
nothing like the experience of being in school, in a
classroom of peers, with a teacher who gives you and

your education the individualized attention you deserve.
Our school will always remain an ideal space for our
students to play, learn, and grow.
I am proud of the persistent efforts of our team here
at CHIREC to make ours the most innovative learning
environment for our students. I now look forward to
focusing my attention on our new 9.5-acre
international Gachibowli campus with state-of-the-art
sports facilities. I also plan to spend more time
working towards bridging gaps between public and
private education through the Veni Rao Foundation, set
up in recognition of my parents. I hope to use my years
of experience to make a bigger impact and bring more
access to education.
Regards,

Ratna D. Reddy
Founder Director
Expressions | Year Book 2018 – 2019
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FROM THE
PRINCIPAL’S DESK

Dear Parent,
Each issue of the School Magazine
marks our growth, records the
milestones reached, unfolds our
imagination and gives life to our
thoughts for the future. It provides
an opportunity to depict and display
a wide spectrum of creative skills
and we are spellbound at this display, each year different, each year
unique. This year was particularly
exciting, it being our 30th year of
operations. Major events marked
the School Calendar - The Founders’ Day, Carnival, TEDxYouth@
CHIREC, The Grand Finale to
quote a few. This year saw the
launch of our umbrella for CSR
activities, Veni Rao Foundation,
CHIREC Innovation Hub and the
three-decade history of CHIREC
captured in the form of a Coffee
Table Book.

The grounds were upgraded with
multipurpose, artificial sports turf
and been made dust and injury free.
In 2018 also our students touched
the zenith of academic excellence in
the AISSCE. 85% students scored
distinctions, 100% students passed.
Ishika Rathi topped the Commerce
stream with 98%, and Adhiraj
Bhagat topped the Science Stream
with 95.8%. 34 % students secured
90% and above and 85% of students secured distinctions. 2 students scored 100 in Fashion Studies
and 3 students secured centum in
Legal Studies. Mehul Lalith Chopra
topped the school in AISSE with
97.6% marks and secured centum
in Mathematics. Students also secured cent percent marks in French,
Hindi, Mathematics and Foundation
in Information Technology.

Several students were granted admissions in top universities in India
and abroad. There are many challenges that lie ahead as we navigate
the world that is rapidly changing. I
also know that our staff and our student community has what it takes
to continue to grow and improve.
Needless to say, this is entirely possible due to the partnership among
students, staff, and parents. Active
parent participation is essential to
our success. Please contact your
child’s teacher for information on
how you can support our work.
We welcome any feedback that you
would like to give as our continued
success is dependent on it.
Happy reading!
With Warm Regards

Iffat Ibrahim
Principal
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Dear Parent,
This magazine takes much more importance as it is coming out when the school has just had the
Grand finale of its 30th year celebrations. The feeling of achievement and great sense of belonging
among all CHIREC stakeholders is quite palpable. It has taken dedication and relentless hard work
by people at the helm of affairs to achieve this feat.
Year after year, CHIREC is adding brilliant students to its alumni group. The school has been adding and improving facilities, innovative and latest pedagogies and is embarking on pathbreaking IT
solutions to realize its mission and vision of providing a fun-filled and purposeful education to its
ever-increasing cohort of students. CHIREC Innovation Hub and the Veni Rao foundation are latest
additions in expanding the horizons of students.
CHIREC’s commitment to providing the best and trendsetting education is reflected in the up-coming state of the art school in the near vicinity of the existing campus.
I wish all parents, students and the teachers the best in their endeavors to provide the best support
and best efforts to bring out the full potential in every child.

Best Wishes,

Omkar Joshi
Principal (International Curricula)
Expressions | Year Book 2018 – 2019
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CBSE Curriculum

My World...

Nutan Ananya Kushi, Grade IIA

The Semi-Colon
When an author could've chosen to end their sentence but chose not to. But why a semicolon? Why
not a comma to signify a continuation with just a
brief pause? Or a period to represent the end of a
bad time? In literature, a semicolon is used when
the writer doesn’t want to end the sentence just
yet. Well, a semicolon in this instance represents
both: the ending of bad times, and the beginning of
better times yet to come. Around the year 2013,
a group of people started Project Semicolon. Its
aim was to present hope and love to those who
are struggling with mental health issues. And what
better way to spread a message than to permanently imprint it on your body? Yup, that’s right.
Project semicolon encourages people to get a
semicolon tattoo, whether you struggled yourself,
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had a friend who struggled or if you just want to
help out. It doesn't matter how big it is; a gigantic
tattoo on your back or a tiny one on the wrist, it
still conveys the same message, "It isn't the end,
even if it feels like it". Over the years, the project
evolved a lot. From people creating their own
variations to some of the cast of 13 Reasons Why
getting it tattooed on their wrists, it did help
millions of people. A lot of kids also contributed
to its awareness by just sporting a semicolon on
their wrists. The project gained momentum and
lots of people are still coming forward to support
its cause. The Semicolon; when a sentence could
have ended but the author thought otherwise.
Sripradha Sai Kattamuri, Grade IX E

CBSE Curriculum

Fame

Lights

Fame is a fickle food
Upon a shifting plate
Whose table once a
Guest but not
The second time is set.
Whose crumbs the crows
inspect and with ironic caw
Flap past it to the Farmer’s
Corn—
Men eat of it and die.

For the young and old
It is the time of delight,
For our soldiers who are bold
who sacrifice and fight.
In everyone’s mind
the pic will hold
It is such a beautiful sight,
All glittered in yellow and gold
In the darkness of the night,
Only in our world
Diwali festival lights up the skies!

Nainika R. Gaddam, Grade X D

Vivid Expressions

Shreyas Kolli, Grade V B

Hamsa Madnica - 9D

Beast
If you work hard
Fighting against the flow,
Success is in sight
With just another blow.

Save our Earth
Once upon a time, there were two parallel earths. In those two
earths there were two children. In one earth there was a child
called 'Ecofriendly' and in the other there was a child called 'Pollution'. Ecofriendly always took care of her earth whereas Pollution
always did the opposite. Ecofriendly advised Pollution to stop
polluting his earth but he never listened. One day his whole earth
got spoiled. He had to live a sad life because of his mistake. He
begged Ecofriendly if he could live in her earth. Ecofriendly urged
him not to pollute his earth again and after he agreed he and Ecofriendly lived happily ever after.

It must be no day
When the desire doesn’t burn,
Bad times will come
That’s how a man learns.
Body screams no more
Cells say cut the chitter chatter,
Success is where I am
Now that’s all that matters.
I challenge pain
To even think about feeding me,
I will tear the net apart
Live on computers
Working harder than me.
Bharat Parashar, Grade VIII F

Spandana Sivakumar, Grade IV B
Expressions | Year Book 2018 – 2019
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CBSE Curriculum

Wisps of Thoughts
Hakuna Matata
As the dawn breaks through
I come up with a new issue
My daily tension
Tries seizing my attention
It happens all day,
Yet I only say,
HAKUNA MATATA.

Everyone is Special
Everyone is special in their own way,
They bring something new every day.
We all have our differences that make us UNIQUE
To the table we bring different TECHNIQUES,
Giving each of us an amazing MYSTIQUE.
We all have our differences, but we always gather praises.
From princesses to prince, we always deliver top PUNCHES.
Tanish Kedia, Grade V C

As it turns night,
I wish I sleep tight,
Yet as I lie on the bed,
All my problems play in my head,
I hope it isn't the same way,
So I only say,
HAKUNA MATATA
As I think to dream, Only thing
left is steam,
I only try to chill,
For which the only pill,
is to say,
HAKUNA MATATA
Yes that’s my solution,
For my resolution,
To leave all my tension,
To say,
HAKUNA MATATA!!
Naga Mahitha Reddy, Grade VIII F

Jokes and Riddles
What do planets sing?

Nep-tune

Why did Mickey Mouse go to the
space ?
What did Venus say to Saturn?
Where do astronauts serve their
dinner?

He was searching for Pluto

Why don’t astronauts get hungry
after being blasted into space?
Which button can’t you break?
Akshara Gade, Grade, XI B
10
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Aakrithi Ayyagari, Grade X B

Rudrani Meghshyam Risaldar, Grade V E

Give me a ring.
Flying saucer!
As they just had a big launch not
lunch
Belly button

CBSE Curriculum

Travelogue- The Day I Met JK Rowling
Today’s the day. I finally get to meet
my role model, the woman who
wrote my favorite book series in
the entire world, the richest author
alive, JK Rowling, the author of the
Harry Potter series. I traveled all
the way from India to London just
to see her, but I knew it would be
worth it, to see the woman who
went from being a homeless single
mother to the first person ever to
become a billionaire by just writing books. I knew she wouldn’t be
stuck up because she donated 150
million dollars to charity, which was
the reason for her losing her billionaire status. I wear my favorite Hufflepuff shirt and get in the cab with
my mom. I was off to the Warner Brothers studios, and the day
I have been waiting for 6 months
has finally arrived. Yes, it would be
a long wait, but in the end, I would
get 30 whole minutes to talk to
her, get her autograph without the
paparazzi. It’s gonna go great. We
reach there in 15 minutes, submit
our names, get the passes and wait
in the line. Luckily, I got my favorite
book, "Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone" to keep myself
entertained ( I also got the other 6
books for her to sign). By the time
my turn arrived, I was already done
reading the book. That shows how
long it took. The person in front
leaves and I finally walk in. There

she is. Mine and millions of other readers’ role model. Just staring out of the window. She turns
around, smiles, and asks me for my
name, and I tell her it. First, I take a
million pictures with her. Then I ask
her to autograph my book and get
an autograph for my friend. Then
we talk. I had a whole list. I ask her
how it was when her idiotic husband kicked her out of the house,
how it was when her mother
passed away, how it was when she
was rejected by 12 publishers. She
tells me that she was strong. When
she was diagnosed with depression, she didn't let it get to her. She
stayed strong, thought about the
end result and constantly worked
hard. In the end, it all worked out.
Then, I had a few questions about
her books. “Does Lavender Brown
die?” I ask. She said that she doesn’t
know. Then I ask her if she could
write about the Marauders and
their life in Hogwarts. She likes it
and said that she would think about
it. I checked my watch and saw
that the time was already up. Time
goes really fast when you want it
to go slow. I left satisfied with the
time I spent with her and all in all it
was probably one of the best days
of my entire life.

Reflections
A Little of Both
Some like to read
While some like to play video
games.
Choosing between the two
Is like being tied to chains...
Some like to ponder over
a book on civilization,
and some are addicted to
games on defending one’s
nation...
Too much of either
will land you at the
ophthalmologist
and of the problem then...
You will yourself get a gist!
A little of both,
will make your life set
But too much the same,
will make you feel REGRET…
Gautam Vivekanda, Grade VI B

Anjani Tammana, Grade VII F
Pearl Shah, Grade XI B
Expressions | Year Book 2018 – 2019
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CBSE Curriculum

The New Science
of Teamwork

Reverie...
A Deck of Lies
Lies, lies. A deck of lies.
Spades dig deep, deep to see blood.
Hearts painted black, black like
the wicked.
Clubs that meet, meet to plot red.
Diamonds in black; Black in diamonds.
Red minded clubs.
Wicked black hearts.
Blood red spades.
Lies, lies. A deck of lies.
Yashmitha Sadasivuni, Grade XII C

Dark vs Light
The night is dark and
the moon is bright
I’m so scared, my face is white.
Oh no! What is that I hear?
A howl of a werewolf or is it just fear?
There’s a sudden flash,
what is it I see?
A sweet looking angel
who’s there to save me
He’s beautiful and white
And is like a blinding
yet magnificent light.
The fight begins, it’s good vs bad
Who will be conquered and
who will be glad?
Just as I was about to find out,
I stirred
Oh! It was a dream! How absurd!

Teamwork will make you succeed
It is the way to increase & exceed
A group is a great team,
if you work hard
together you can
achieve your dream.
Sharing ideas and listening through
Working together is good to do.

Hiya Gupta, Grade VI B

The Fermi Paradox
The nuclear physicist Enrico Fermi was famous for posing thought
provoking questions. In 1950, at Los Alamos National Laboratory
after discussing UFOs over lunch, Fermi asked, “Where is everybody?” He estimated there were about 300 billion stars in the
galaxy, many of them billions of years older than the sun, with a
large percentage of them likely to host habitable planets. Even if intelligent life developed on a very small percentage of these planets,
then there should be several intelligent civilizations in the galaxy.
Depending on the assumptions, one should expect anywhere from
tens to tens of thousands of civilizations.
With the rocket-based technologies that we have developed for
space travel, it would take between 5 and 50 million years for a
civilization like ours to colonize our Milky Way galaxy. Since this
should have happened several times already in the history of our
galaxy, one should wonder where is the evidence of these civilizations? This discrepancy between the expectation that there should
be evidence of alien civilizations or visitations and the presumption
that no visitations have been observed has been dubbed the Fermi
Paradox.

V. Vani, Grade VIII B
Lalitya Turlapati, Grade VII B
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Dhrisha Reddy Kourla, Grade V C

CBSE Curriculum

Embrace
Hey,
How long has it been
since you have embraced
yourself?
Tell me about how you feel,
and not how the world makes
you feel.
Next time someone points at
the pimples embellished on your
face and call them as scars,
Tell them they are the beauty
patches of the moon.
Next time someone points at
the wavy hair on your legs,
Tell them it grows
unlike their very own mentality.
Next time someone points at
the clothing fashion of yours,
Tell them you were born naked,
to dress the way you want to.
Next time someone points at
the glorious mess you are,
Tell them you are made of flaws
stitched with good intentions.
You're not a canvas,
you're a painting yourself.
You're not the drops of rain,
you form the entire ocean itself.
Shirin Pajnoo, Grade XII E

Inspiration is
Everywhere
Inspiration is all around,
waiting to be found.
A tiny ant climbing a wall,
or a baby struggling to hold a ball;
Both inspire, not to lose the fire.
If others are winning and you feel
left behind,
You can be jealous,
or can’t be jealous.
The choice is yours to make,
Because that will decide your fate.
Get inspired and try harder,
or feel jealous and envious
I suggest never give up,
Join my inspiration club!
Shreya Sharma, Grade V A

Voice Mode
The Other World
The harvest moon fills the sky.
A wicked witch goes flying by
Ghosts and goblins…skeletons too
Moaning and groaning, waiting for you.
Black cats prowl the graveyard plots.
Witches cook in big pots.
Cemetery ghouls roam the ground.
Not one unopened grave is found.
Tombstones are an eerie sight.
Shadows dance in full moon light.
The haunted house on the hill,
Walk in there and you will get a chill.
M. Pranathi, Grade VIII A

A Student's Love
(Teacher’s Day Poem):
I love the way you teach me,
I love the way you help me,
I love the way you guide me,
And I love the way you care
for me! Every time, everyday
You will show me a new way!
Today is the special day
Let’s say happy teacher’s day!
Riya Reddy Bhimavarapu,
Grade IIA
Avni Modi, Grade IV D
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Profound
Nonsense Poem
I don’t know what inspires me,
I had to write a poem, you see.
So here I am, sitting on the table,
But write a poem, I am not able.
I think my Mom inspired me,
But that time, I was only three.
Now when I think of what to be,
I only think of snacks and tea.
I am inspired to be like my friends,
But don’t like their fashion trends.
I am inspired by the monkeys
in the tree,
But they chuck stones at everyone,
even me.
I want to be a spider,
climbing up the wall,
But I don’t want to die,
being hit by a ball.
So everyone, let’s forget the inspiration,
Let’s work hard, and think of graduation.
Prisha Mathur, Grade V A

Tara Gangwar, Grade V A
14
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Happy Diwali
Pretty Diyas light up the place,
Rockets vanish without a trace,
Be it night or be it day,
Crackers sparkles all the way!
Diwali is the festival of lights,
Filled with fun and happy sights,
The festival mood is in the air,
Let’s burst those crackers but take care,
Diwali is that time of the year,
We visit both far and near,
Wearing our grandest clothes,
Diwali must come twice a year.
Pranav Vaidyanathan, Grade IV A

Baffling Enigma
Unsolved mysteries are baffling,
But, they are quite intriguing and dazzling.
While conspiracy theories are fascinating,
Murder mysteries are just antagonizing.
How can some mysteries be unexplained?
When explanations of others are ascertained?
Someone out there knows the truth,
All that’s needed is a sleuth.
Probing into these is needed,
Finding clues that are not repeated.
We must use our brains,
Technology, science and all that pertain.
Humankind is escalating,
Faced with mysteries that are exhilarating.
Let’s hope detectives can solve them,
If not, enjoy the mystery and not condemn.
Neha Singirikonda, Grade VII C

The Metal Man
They told me,
I was kicked out of my job,
And replaced by Bob.
Now Bob would’ve been a great replacement,
But now I live in my grandma’s basement. I’m not Salty,
Bob is a hardworking man,
works for 24 hours because he is basically circuit,
Give me a chance, I know I can work it.
If you haven’t understood,
Bob is an Intelligent creature.
His family has taken over all my colleagues,
because I am a teacher (a real one.)
Synthetic technology has infected our brains,
Slowly turning human into slaves and zombies, with no grain.

Thoughts
A Request
Dear Parents,
Save not gold and wealth,
But for us, a bit of health,
Save not cars and bikes,
But for us, a bit of light.
Save not only cities clean
But for us, a bit of green
Save not satellites alone,
But for us, a bit of ozone.
Save not acid rain and global
warming, But for us an earth,
alive and charming.
Neha Devanapalli, Grade IV E

LISTEN! The people of the past,
Abandon the beliefs sold by the false prophets.
Pure Earth will vanish.
Paradise will fade into the memory of data chips in pockets,
Buried under continents of radioactive garnish.
The year, 2048 is the year of our doomsday,
People of the past please comprehend what I say.
STOP WORKING ON ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE,
These metal men will seek their vengeance.
Trust me, at the end of the tunnel there’s no light,
It’s a nice colonization, once again
It’s up to you to decide what’s right.
Raunak Jha, Grade X C

Poorvi Pradeep, Grade XII D
Expressions | Year Book 2018 – 2019
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CBSE Curriculum

Master Strokes

Aarya Harish, Grade IX B

Vrinda Noone, Grade IX B

Sanskriti, Grade VII F

Leah Reddy, Grade VIII E

Arathrika Basu, Grade VI F
16
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Adishri Singhal, Grade X C

Sindana Bharathi, Grade VII A

CBSE Curriculum

Shagufta Anjum, Grade XII A

Abhyas Sri Bhashyam, Grade IV A

Tara Gangwar, Grade VA

Aarya Harish Chintawar, Grade IX B

Nidhi Lakshmi, Grade II A

Vedika Agarwal, X C

Jiya Agarwal, Grade III A
K. Drisha Reddy, Grade V C

Durgasahithi Kothapalli, Grade IV B
Expressions | Year Book 2018 – 2019
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Vernacular

TELUGU

జాతీయాలను ఉపయోగించి కథను రాయడిం
రామాపురం అనే ఊరిలో రమేష్ అనే ఒక అబ్బాయి ఉండేవాడు. అతను ఎపుుడూ ఆటలు ఆడుతూ ఉంటబడు.

చదువుమీద కంటే ఆటలమీదనే శ్రదధ అని వాళమమ వాడిమీద ‘ రుసరుసలాడేది.’ ఒక రోజు అతనికి బ్డిలో విహారయాతరకు
వెళళడానికి ఒక సమాచారానిి అందజేశారు. ఆ విహారయాతరకు రావాలంటే పదివేల రూపాయలు చెల్లంచాలని కూడా రాసి
ఉంది. రాము ఆ సమాచారానిి వాళళ నానికి చూపించి డబ్ుాలు ఇవవమని అడిగాడు.దానితో వాళళనానికి ‘కోపం
నషాళానికి అంటంది’. రాముని తిటబాడు. రాము ‘చిందులు తొకుుకుంటూ’ తనగదిలోకి వెళాళడు. ఆ తరువాత రోజు కూడా
రాము తనని విహారయాతరకు పంపమని ‘కన్నిరుమున్నిరుగా’ ఏడవడం మొదలు పెటా బడు. అతని ఏడుపు ముఖం
చూడగానే వాళళనాని ‘నిపుులు చెరుగుతూ’ వాళల మమని పిల్చి గటా గా తిటబాడు. దానితో ఆమె ‘మనసు
చివుకుుమనిది’.దానితో ఆమె ‘ పళళళ నూరుకుంటూ ‘రమేష్ గదిలోకి వచిచంది. వాళళఅమమను చూడగానే భయపడిన
రమేష్ పెరట్లోకి వెళ్ళడానికి ‘ కాల్కి బ్ుదిధ ‘చెపాుడు.

- రేవంత, 5వతరగతి, జి
అమ్మ

వరషం

వానలు బ్బగా కురిశాయి

చెరువులు కుంటలు నిండాయి
పంటలు బ్బగా పండాయి

డబ్ుాలు బ్బగా వచాచయి

అమమ మనకు ఎనని ఇసు
త ంది

చెరువుంట్ె రాదండి కరువు

అమమ మనకు చదవడం నేరిుసు
త ంది
దేవుడు అన్ని చోటల ఉండడు కాబ్టా

కషాాలన్ని పో యాయి

చెరువోయి మా ఊరి చెరువు

అమమ మనకు అనిం తినిపిసత ుంది

అమమ మనకు నడవడం నేరిుసు
త ంది

అపుులు అన్ని తీరాయి

చెరువు

ప్ాాణికోట్ికి కల్పతరువు
పంట్ల్కు అదేనండి ఆదరువు
బతుకమమ సంబరం నాపెైనే

అమమను దేవుడు సృషిాంచాడు

అందరి బ్ొ జజ లు నిండాయి

వినాయక నిమజ్జ నం నాల్ోనే

సహనానికి మారు పేరు అమమ

దేశ్ సంపద పెరిగింది

పిల్ోల్ ఈతల్ాట్ల్ు నాల్ోనే

మాఅమేమ మాకు ధెైరయం

రైతులు ఆనందించారు

పండేను చేల్ు నావల్లో

మా అమేమ మాకు గురువు

సంబ్ురాలు బ్బగా జరిగాయి.

ఎన. రుషీల రెడ,ిి 4వ తరగతి, సి.

కురిసేను వానల్ు
ో నావల్లో

మా అమేమ నా సరవసవం.

– మహావీర్, 5వతరగతి, ఇ

చెపుపకోండి చూదాెం
1. అందరినీ పెైకి చేరుుతాను. కానీ నేను మాతాం వెళ్ళల్లను. నేనవ
ె రిని?

2. నాకెననన అందమన
ై కళ్ళళనానయి. కానీ నేనా కళ్ళతో చూడ్ల్లను. నేనెవరిని?

అది వృధా అవును మీవల్లో
కరామగారాల్ు కట్టేరు నాఒడ్డినా
మురికి వదిల్లరు నా ల్ోపల్ా
తాగుతారు మీరందరూ నానీరు

3. నామం ఉంది. కానీ పూజ్ఞరిని కాను. వాల్ముంది కానీ కోతిని కాను.

అవుతారు వాాధుల్ ప్ాల్ూ.

4. అమమ తముమడిని, అననను కాను, కానీ పాపంచానికంతట్ికీ మామనే.

చెరువల్ను రక్ించండి.

కావున కాల్ుషం ఆపండి

నేనవ
ె రిని?
నేనవ
ె రిని?

-ఈషా రెడిి పుట్ే ం, 6వ తరగతి, జి
సమాధానాలు – 1. నిచెెన, 2. నెమలి, 3. ఊడత, 4. చందమామ
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అననం రాజు జ్ఞాన పాసూన
సంహిత గదెె, 6వ తరగతి, డి

Vernacular
మతిమరుపు కాకి

(పేరు మరచిన ఈగ కథ ఆధారంగా రామాపురంలో ఒక చెటా టమీద కాకి ఉంది. ఆ కాకి తన పేరు మరిచిపో యింది. అపుుడు తన పేరేమిటో
చిలుకను ఆడిగింది. అపుపడ్డ కథ ఎల్ా ఉంట్ ందో రాయమననపుపడ్డ విదాారుుల్ు రాసిన కథల్ల్ో ఉతత మమైనది)

ముదుుమాటలు చెపేు ఓ రామ చిలుకా నా పేరేమిటో చెపుమామ! అని కాకి చిల్ుకను అడిగింది, దానికి చిల్ుక న్నపేరా నాకేం
తెలుసు. పకకనునన న్నడనిచేచ చెటా టనడుగు అంది. కాకి చెటా టవదు కు వెళ్ళళ ముదుుమాటలు చెపేు ఓ రామ చిలుకా! దాని
పకకనునన న్నడనిచేచ చెటామామ! నా పేరేమిటో చెపుమామ! అని అడిగింది. న్నపేరా నాకేం తెలుసు? నాకొమమపెై కూహూ

కుహూ అని పాడుతుని ఆ కోయిలమమనడుగు అంది చెటా ట. అందుకు కాకి కోయిల్ దగగ రకు వెళ్ళళ, ముదుుమాటలు చెపేు

ఓ రామ చిలుకా! దాని పకకనునన న్నడనిచేచ చెటామామ! దాని కొమమ మీద ఉనన కుహూకుహూ అని పాడే కోయిలమామ నా
పేరేమిటో చెపుమామ! అని అడిగింది. న్నపేరా నాకేం తెలుసు? నాపకునుని కుకును అడుగు అనంది కోయిల్మమ. కాకి

కుకకదగగ రికి వెళ్ళళ, ముదుుమాటలు చెపేు ఓ రామ చిలుకా! న్నడనిచేచ చెటామామ! కుహూకుహూ అని పాడే కోయిలమామ! దాని
పకునుని భౌ భౌ అనే కుకుమామ నా పేరేమిటో చెపుమామ! అని అడిగింది. అందుకు కుకక న్నపేరా నాకేం తెలుసు? ఆ

ఉటా మీద ఉని పిల్ల పిలలను అడుగు అంది. కాకి పిల్లోపిల్ో దగగ రికి వెళ్ళళ ముదుుమాటలు చెపేు ఓ రామ చిలుకా! న్నడనిచేచ

చెటామామ! కుహూకుహూ అని పాడే కోయిలమామ! దాని పకునుని భౌ భౌ అనే కుకుమామ ఉటా మీద ఉని మాయవ్ మాయవ్
అనే పిల్ల పిలలమామ నా పేరేమిటో చెపుమామ!అని అడిగింది. న్నపేరా నాకేం తెలుసు? ఉయాయలలో ఏడుసుతని పాపాయిని
ఆడుగు అని అనిది పిల్లపిలల. దానికి కాకి పాపాయి దగగ రకు వెళ్ళళ ముదుుమాటలు చెపేు ఓ రామ చిలుకా న్నడనిచేచ

చెటామామ! కుహూకుహూ అని పాడే కోయిలమామ భౌ భౌ అనే కుకుమామ మాయవ్ మాయవ్ అనే పిల్లోపిలలమామ కాయర్ కాయర్ అనే

పాపాయి నా పేరేమిటో చెపుమామ! అని అననది. న్నపేరా అంటూ క్ క్ క్ క్… అని నవివంది. అపుుడు కాకి కి తనపేరు కాకి
కదా అని గురుతకు వచిచంది. కావ్ కావ్ అంటూ ఎగిరిపో యింది.
కొతత బాట

మా ఊరికి రండ్మామ! కొతత బాట్ వేశామమామ!

ఉదయభానుడ్డ ల్లచాడ్మామ! కోయిల్మమ తీయగా కూసిందమామ!
రాతిా బడ్డల్ు పెట్ే ాము, పల్లో వెల్ుగు చూశాము

పెదెల్ందరు చదివారు నిరక్షరాసాతను తరిమేశారు

మోసగాళ్ళ ఆట్ల్ు ముగిశాయి, మంచి మనసుల్ు బతికాయి
మాఊరికి రండ్మామ! కొతత బాట్ వేశామమామ!

మా ఊరి ఎల్ో మమ కరుణించింది బాతుకుతోవల్ు చూపింది
కొట్ాోట్ల్ు ముగిశాయి పంచాయితీల్ు తగాగయి
పంట్బాగా పండాయి ఆకల్ల ముపుప తీరింది

సరపంచి ఎనినకయాాడ్డ పాజ్ల్కు చేరువ అయాాడ్డ
ఊరేగింపుల్ు, పెతతందారో పెతతనాల్ు ప్ో యాయి
పెదె చినన అందరం ఒకట్ె అనానం

మా ఊరికి రండ్మామ కొతత బాట్ వేశామమామ!

విధెయ్రాజ్, 10వ తరగతి, సి

- జి. శ్రరయ, 3వ తరగతి, ఎ
పల్లో ల్ు

దేశమనె చెట్ే కొమమకు విరబూసిన మల్లో ల్ు
సింగిడి రంగుల్ కళ్కళ్ల్ు

మండే ఎండ్ల్ో కురిసిన వానజ్ల్ు
ో ల్ు

భారతమాత మడ్ల్ోని పూల్ హారాల్ు

పసిప్ాపల్ బో సినవుుల్ు, పుననమి రాతిా వెనెనల్ల్ు
కల్మషంల్లని ముచుట్ో , ఎల్ో ల్ు ల్లని ఆనందాల్ు
బండ్రాల్కు గుండెల్ు సెైతం కరిగే
బాంధవాపు ఘుమఘుమల్ు

కృషినే నమేమ కరషకుల్ు, కుల్వృతు
త ల్ గల్గల్ల్ు
ఇవే భారతదేశపు పల్లో ల్ు

మనసిు కనపరిత, 10వ తరగతి, ఏ

తెల్ుగు విభాగం
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CBSE Curriculum

Vernacular
यह भारत दे श हमारा

है सारे दे शों से ऊपर ज्यादा।

अंग्रेजो ने हम पर राज किया

पर अंहहसा से हमने भगा हदया।
भगत ससंह, रानी लक्ष्मीबाई

ने जान दे िर हमें आजादी हदलाई।

Hindi
जो क्लास में बने मॉनीटर,

हर रोज करती हाँ खब अभ्यास,

आता जाता कुछ भी नही,

पररश्रम करना मेरा काम है ,

कोरीशान दिखाते है ।

पर हम पर रोब जमाते है
जब क्लास में टीचर नहीीं

तो खि
ु टीचर बन जाते है ।

सफलता तो इसका िाम है ।
ककतना टे नशन िे ती है ,

जहााँ भी दे खो ररलायंस, टाटा

बस नाम सलखने लग जाते है ।

सबको बहुत रुलाती है ,
गणित और इततहास हैं बहुत कदिन
जल्िी जल्िी कट जाए दिन।

अर्थव्यिस्र्ा िा डाटा।

हमे चप
ु करवाते है ।

रात भर अभ्यास करती रहती

है सारे दे शों में से सबसे ऊाँिा।

हमें बसल चढ़ाते हैं।

सचिन तेन्दल
ु िर, विराट िोहली
उनिे नाम में है िई उपलब्धि।

कााँपी पें ससल लेकर,

उन्होंने बढा हदया है

खि
ु तो हमेशा बाते करे ,

हमारा झंडा, बडा अच्छा, रं गीला

अपनी तो बस गलती माफ़,

और क्या बोलना िुछ है बािी

यही है स्िगथ, बात िोई नहीं बािी।
शमीक समंत, 8 G.

क्लास तो सींभाल पाते नहीीं,

बस चचखते और चचल्लाते है ।

भगवान बचाए इन मॉनीटर से
इन्हें हम नही चाहते है ।

सन
ु ों बासलिा िी पि
ु ार,

दो उसे अपना अचििार।

िाह र्ी उसिी कि िह पढे ।

और सफलता िी सीढी िढे ।

परं तु हुआ हर सपने िा नाश,
िोई कितना िर सिता है विनाश।

मानव, 4 D

िीर िह िहलाता है ,
जो समय से आगे जाता है ,
सोि िो बदलिर
भल
ू ों िो घर लाता है ।

िह खुशी से जी पाती, िाश!

छोड दो परु ानी बातें ,

सोि बदलिर गई उसिी,

इस िरती िे घाट पर

दहे ज, बाल-वििाह से परे शान
दे नी र्ी अपनी जान।

एि अध्यावपिा ने ज्ञान िी सीख दी,

उस पररिार िो एि नयी उम्मीद दी।
अब नया जमाना आया,

दनु नया ने नये नाम से पहिाना।
सन
ु ो सभी बेहटयााँ हैं खास,

उन्हें पढाएंगे तभी होगा वििासा।

नयी िहानी बनाओ,
आसमान िो उतार लाओ।
भरा पडा है दे श हमारा
िीर जिानों से,
एि यहद खोता है
तो भी न िीरो िा टोटा है ।
दे ख लो इस दे श िो

भारत िी नामी बेहटयों से सीखो,

उस छोर पर ले जाएाँगे,

लेने िे सलए तैयार।

बस खुसशयों िे बाग लगाएाँगे।

और हो जाओ हरएि िुनौनतयों िो
मौलिका कक्षा, 10 C
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पास होने के सलए ही है प्रयास,
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बरु े समय िो छोडिर,

तनीसी रामरख्यानी, 8 F

अगली रात मैं सोती नही,

भगवान! कर मेरी नाव पार,

िे मुझे अगली कक्षा में जाने का
अचिकार।

राधा मुिय, 5 A
हर िामिोर िहे िल िा,
िाम िल ही पर छोडे,
शायद िल न आए,
और िारना ही न पडे।
उम्मीद न िरने िी,
लगा िर दआ
ु मनाता है ,

िभी हााँ, तो िभी न िरिे,
िामिोर िी पहिान बनाता।
िामिोरी िो न,
बना अपनी किस्मत,
िर पररश्रम बना,
उसे अपना दोस्त ।
तनीशा कक्षा, 8 F
नि भारत िी जान है हम

नि भारत िी शान है हम,
पूरी दनु नया िे आगे

ससतारों िी तरह जगमगाएाँगे।
खेल-िूद हो या हो पढाई

अंतररक्ष छूने िी हमने क्षमता पाई।

हम भारत िे बच्िे हम है सबसे अच्छे
आन्या गुप्ता, 8 B

CBSE Curriculum

Les Catacombes
Les catacombes de Paris sont des ossuaires souterrains qui contiennent les restes de 6 millions de personnes. La préparation du cimetière
a débuté en 1744, peu de temps après que quelques-uns des autres
cimetières ont été fermés, ce qui a rendu urgente l'achèvement des
catacombes. Ils sont également un réseau de tunnels situés à l'une des
extrémités.
Même s’ils peuvent apparaître comme un cimetière normal, il existe
de sombres secrets à ce sujet dont vous ignorez peut-être le sens dans
lequel des groupes inconnus organisent des opérations clandestines
à l’intérieur. Les crânes à l'intérieur des catacombes sont disposés en
différentes pages. Certains entrepreneurs utilisaient des catacombes pour
faire pousser des champignons. Mais le plus grand fait que vous ne sachiez pas, c’est que les soldats français sont entrés dans la clandestinité car
c’était une bonne cachette et ils pouvaient planifier toute attaque contre
les Allemands. Le fait est que même les nazis utilisaient une catacombe
telle que le bunker sous lycée Montaigne
Rohan and Sohan, Grade VIII C

La Belle Paris
Ah, Paris ! C’est la capitale de l’hexagone, le seul et unique France !
Paris est situé dans le nord de la France, dans un arc plaint au nord de la
Seine. Il couvre une superficie de 87 km2. La plupart des parisiens sont
français avec des minorités significatives : algériens, tunisiens, sénégalais,
et congolais, certains espagnols et allemands.

French Musings
Il est temps
de célébrer,
Il est temps de s’amuser
c’est le temps
pour un festival d'amis
alors faisons toute
ces choses pour
celebrer une
fête heureuse
Nuti Prajwala, Grade V F

Les Vêtements
J’aime la robe noire, rouge,
rose et bleue!!
J’aime la jupe bleue et verte!!
Je rencontre le roi, il
m’ invite le palais- Pauline
Il y aura de la musique,
on va danser
J’aime le palais,
la musique et la danse.
Divyanka Rai & Shritha R. Nimma
Grade V G

Paris est un lieu de grande diversité culturelle. Les peuples de différentes
nationalités y ont fait un pot-pourri des cultures nord-africaine, européenne, asiatique, et caribéenne. Par exemple, dans le nord de Paris,
il y a plus de quinze restaurants servant des plats africains. Paris est plein
de monuments comme l’arc de Triomphe, un monument aux champsElysées, et la Tour Eiffel, le monument le plus célèbre de Paris, et c’est
pourquoi c’est un paradis pour les artistes aussi qui capturent la beauté de
la ville, sa vie, et ses monuments. Paris est un bel endroit amusant-Alors,
la prochaine fois que vous venez en France, n’oubliez pas de visiter Paris.

Les Glaçons

Aritro Ray, Grade VI D

Aditi Hanumula & Hasini Gutta
Grade V D

Les glaçons qui pendent du toit
Dis-moi c’est de la glace de quoi?
Ell n’a pas de couleus
Ell n’a pas d’ odeur
Alors c’est quoi?
Le glaçons qui pendent du toit?
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Change Begins

Arav Bist, Stage C7 B

Out at the Sea
The sea is white and blue
The clouds are floating through,
The snow is gleaming white
On a day that is sunny and bright.
The birds are flapping their wings
As the morning school bell rings,
A gentle breeze is flowing through
While the waves come and go.
Aanya Bansal, Stage C3 C

Nature
Our Mother
How much you have to offer!
O! My Mother Nature
Soothing all those who suffer,
O! Abode of all the creatures
Nature is about Earth
Oh! How beautiful is Nature
The beauty is in the greenery
and the trees
And in the purity of the rays
of the blazing sun.
Drithi Rao Meneni, Stage C3 C

The Clever Rabbit
One sunny day
A rabbit decided to go for a walk
in the forest
While the Rabbit was walking.
Suddenly a wolf appeared
from the bushes.
The wolf wanted to catch and
eat the Rabbit
The Rabbit was afraid
But it was quick enough to
Run away and escape
From the hungry wolf.
Jaanvi, Stage C1 D

International Curricula

Stuck In Rage

Wordly Wise

Serenity and rage. Calm and chaos. White and red.
The line between these contrasting things is thin.
Almost non-existent. When you think of these two,
You would think that they lie far apart.
When there are two dominoes one behind the other;
The tipping of one causing the other to smackdown.
While calm serenity is the heaven of emotions. The peace you feel.
The image I see when I imagine serenity is a wide-open meadow,
Birds chirping and sunshine bright in the clear blue sky.
Positivity all around. Red chaotic rage is the opposite.
The worst place to be.
It is hate and anger and in general just a horrid place to be.
When I imagine rage, it is fire all around,
Heat creeping around and melting all sensibility and positivity.
Rage is the place I am in.
Rage and serenity. On such a thin line, almost non-existent.
Maybe that is why I can’t find it.
Maybe that is why I am stuck in rage.

Anime

Neha Pandari, Stage C12 A

The Girl with the World
in her Hands

Anime, not just a cartoon
But shows with meaning
They don’t only entertain you
But teach you too.
Yuri on Ice
About finding what you really love.
Whether it be people
Or a passion.
Naruto
A boy who perseveres
And one who shows friends are the
greatest gifts
That hate leads to more hate
And to never judge too fast.
Full metal Alchemist
Lessons that human life is precious
That you cannot gain without equal
sacrifice
And that too much hope may only
hurt in the end.
These examples are small
fractions of an entire whole of
shows in anime
Each with meaning
And each with purpose.
Mahati Konda, Stage C9 B

She believed she was just another rainy cloud in an oblivion of
blue sky. But she was the eye of the storm. She was stronger
than she once assumed. Her words were like thunder and her
actions like the lighting that followed. But like every storm, there
was rain. Her eyes; dark clouds drowned in rain. Her shirt; the
land that the water collected in. Her cheeks; the path the rain
takes. She was a girl of strengths along with weakness.
Ananya Kalidindi, Stage C8 B

Mahek Jain, Stage C9 D
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Profound Thoughts
Dreams
Inhale, exhale.
my heartbeat quickens,
adrenaline coursing through
my veins,
my hands are sweaty,
the butterflies in my stomach
are wild.
Small, baby steps on the terrace.
I tip toe, like a graceful feline,
to the chimney,
and leap down, silent as a ghost.
Pin drop silence.
slipping my hand in my pocket,
my hand finds my little dagger.
making my way out of the ashes,
I make my way to the only
bedroom.
Carefully turning the knob with
my gloved hand,
there goes the creak, creak,
creak, of the door.
inhale, exhale, my victim goes.
An assassin’s job isn’t easy;
bringing my dagger down in
one swift motion.

24

Expressing Joy and Gratitude
'Gratitude' originates from the Latin word ’Gratus’, which means
‘Thankful’. It resonates with a feeling of appreciation, or positivity,
felt by the recipient of kindness, gifts, help, favours or generosity.
I worked with an NGO that strives towards the enrichment
of education for lesser privileged students from government
schools. This NGO conducts afterschool classes in these
schools, during the academic year. This foundation is not only a
basis of teaching left brain activities like math and science but it
also helps identify each student’s talent, creative capability and
allows them to express through art, dance, music, literature, and
sports.
Each summer, the NGO hosts the ‘Annual Connect Program’
in each of its schools, as a chance for students like my classmates and I, who are from privileged backgrounds, to meet and
connect with these students. As ‘Teen Volunteers’ we were to
conduct multiple activities to share our knowledge and talents
with these children. We played sports, participated in many fun
activities, did arts and crafts together, or simply just chatted with
the students. We went with no intention on receiving thanks,
but the joy that glowed on their faces had more value than any
words could have had.
Joy is contagious and is worth so much more than words.
People who do something for you, or give something to you,
never do so with an expectation for thanks. So, when you notice
something being done for your good, remember that it’s out of
the selfless desire for your happiness.

“Are you sure?”
I leap out of bed, in a pool of sweat,
unsure of what to think.
turning my face to the mirror,
I spot a streak of ash.
swiftly wiping it off,
I get ready for work;
after all, I’m a coroner.

So next time you wish to say thanks, don’t stress upon which
right words to use. Don’t try hard to make something seem genuine. Instead just let your feeling come through, because that is
the most genuine expression one can give. The same applies for
almost any emotion. Excitement, can be, the simplest form of
persuasion. Sympathy can be the simplest form of condolement.
And quite similarly, joy can be the simplest form of gratitude.

Sumedha Sanjeev, Stage C10 B

Riddhi Sarker, Stage C9 A
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A Day without Water
One day I woke up and got to know there was no water. When
I went to brush my teeth there was no water to rinse my mouth.
When I went to take a bath there was no water! When my
mother and I were thirsty, there was no water to drink! My
mother wanted to cook food. There was no water to cook a
meal . Oh! I couldn’t Imagine another day without water.
Vihaan Vikas, Stage C3 B

Do you Know...?
Apples are made up of 25% air, which is why they float.
Cabbage is 91% water.
Honey is the only edible food that never goes bad.
1% of Americans are vegetarians.
A bunch of bananas is called a hand.
Cranberries bounce like a rubber ball when ripe.
Broccoli contains twice the amount of vitamin C than an orange.
Avocado contains the highest protein content of all fruit.
Scientists can turn peanut butter into diamonds as it is rich in carbon.
Raw oysters are still alive when you eat them.
Potatoes can absorb and reflect Wi-Fi signals.

Scrolls of Wisdom
Food, Food, Food
Oh food, it tastes so good,
It always gets me into a
happy mood.
So many varieties, all so tasty,
From all around the world,
Now I'm never thirsty.
Samosas, pizzas, caramel
ice cream
Yummy yummy food I eye
them all with gleam.
They may seem yummy,
You may want them in
your tummy,
But they are not good for you,
Yes, that's the sad truth.
But there are foods that
keep you healthy
Like strawberries and celery,
These magic foods turn
you tall and lean
They'll keep you away from
the quarantine.
So if you listen to me,
You'll soon see,
These healthy foods doing
their wizardry.
Ananya Mahesh, Stage C6 B

The first carrots were purple.
Grapes explode if they are put in a microwave.
Crackers give you cavities faster than candy.
An 11-year-old invented the popsicle by accident.

Atish Reddy, Stage C6 B

G. Veda Aarushi, Stage C8 A
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Mosaic
Retro Music
You might be of old age
And are called vintage
But your most peoples’ craze
Even though most singers
aren’t on the chase
I can hear you from a mile
And you give me a smile
I can listen to you
every second of my time
And most of your songs rhyme
So many singers and bands
Even together, I can’t even count
on my feet and hands
There’s Beatles, Spice Girls, ABBA Guns
and Roses and much more
I would do anything to see them, take
in the glory
Gaayathri Haasini Potluri, Stage C7A

Witch Craft
Wrinkly but slender,
has a daughter who is much more
tender,
She now plans to rise, but in the end,
she will be the one who cries,
With a magic potion and a scented
lotion,
she roams around like a pitiful notion,
Now she grabs her daughter's eye,
and for that she had to lie,
As the beautiful Snow White faints,
the world of good she taints,
She chuckles to herself,
but then she suddenly yelps,
Snow White is alive,
She is the guiding light

Aishani Vaddey, Stage C5 C

Pahi Shrivastava, Stage C7 C

MUSICAL Puns
1) What is the Musical part of the snakes?
A) The scales
2) Where did the music teacher leave her keys?
A) In the piano
3) Sym wasn’t phony enough how do I make a bandstand?
A) Take away their chairs
4) Why is Miu sick?
A) Because of Music
5) What’s golf clubs favourite type of music?
A) Swing

Sanvi Mandi, Stage C 4C
26
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Children's Day

Expressions

Children’s day is celebrated on 14th November every year. This
year too, we had great celebrations in school. The teachers conducted the assembly for us. There were dances, songs and funny
plays. There was hardly any academic work after the assembly.
I got a lot of time to play with my friends. So we all had a great
day. One special thing we had was our teachers called us one
by one to sing or dance and we got a chocolate as a reward !
Ahaan Aggarwal, Stage C2 C

Circle Time
After a long day before lunch, we had Circle Time.
It is the most fun time of our day.
During Circle Time, we sit and sing the song 'If you are happy
and you know' and pass the parcel to each other. Whenever
the song ends, that student has to speak on the topic. A few
examples of the topics are Class manners, My favourite book
etc. So Circle Time is both fun and learning for us, Every one in
the classroom enjoys the Circle Time so much that we want to
have it again. I feel it is our teacher – Nalini Ma'am who makes it
special !
Riyansika Bhatia, Stage C2 C

Alisha Shriram, Stage C7 A

The 7 Continents
In the womb of the Earth.
The 7 continents took birth,
All brothers and sisters
were feeling great,
But then they had a debate.
So they got separate,
North America, South America
joined in the West.
Europe and Asia meet together,
and on Africa they rest,
Australia stands alone,
Floating down below,
And Antarctica is the loneliest,
Where no one ever wants to go.
Prisha Agarwal, Stage C5 B

Viha Agarwal, Stage C1 C
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Facts
Brands
Brands, brands, brands!
What actually is a brand?
Lots of expense and good
quality combined
A product is created in a factory,
but a brand is created in the mind
Some call it a waste
Some call it a luxury
Some call it showing off
Whereas some call it a necessity
But the fact is that brands
rule the market
They have the most sales
For all the items - from clothing
to jewellery sets
Brands are the best!
Dhriti Agarwal, Stage C 6A

Art knows no boundary but
opens doors to the heart.
A mandala is defined as a circular figure representing the universe in
Hindu and Buddhist symbolism. However, famous for their intricate
designs, they are now being drawn in very contemporary ways with
different shapes and with no reference to religion. In this mandala
I’ve used a half moon shape in blue and purple hues against a galaxy
to simply depict the night sky.
The second mandala is more conventional and keeps the round
shape. Done using acrylic paints on canvas, it uses bright colours
like pinks and purple, which generally represent sweet, but very
impactful dreams. Again, this mandala has no reference to culture or
religion.

Lavanya Bettadur, Stage C10 B

My new school, CHIREC!
My parents moved to Hyderabad so that I could study in CHIREC. On
my first day at CHIREC, I felt nervous. I could not find my way to the
classroom but Leena Ma'am helped me find my way to the classroom.
I was happy to see Nalini Ma'am and I was excited to have her as my
class teacher. She was so much fun! During the orientation, she made
us do an ice breaker in Japanese language. I am happy I made lots of
new friends and now I call CHIREC my second home !
Mahathi Konda, Stage C9 B
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Ashvik Potineni, Stage C2 C

My Favourite Toy

And Feelings

My favourite toy is LEGO
I like it because it has many pieces to build.
My favourite animal is dinosaur.
I like it because it is the biggest animal.
My favourite sport is skating
I like it because we go faster and faster.
Aaron Sholapur, Stage C1 C

Rain

Anshu R. Gondi, Stage C8 B

The Girl on the Waterfall
There once was a little girl, it was her summer vacation and all her
friends had gone out. And her parents didn’t have enough money
to take her out. She always dreamed about having an adventure
she knew she’d find the solution. Anyway it was really boring. Then
suddenly she saw a tree with perfectly even shade and lazed under.
Then when she woke up, she realized she is stuck in a waterfall in
Greenland! She didn’t know what to do. Then she saw a tree and
an axe on hand. She grabbed the axe and cut the tree to make a
shaft and swam to the shore. Then she woke up and realized it was
just a dream ! But now she knows what needs to be done if she
was stuck under a waterfall.
Moral – Dream more!
Naisha Singhee, Stage C4 B

I love rain, I’ll tell you why
When the sun hides in the sky,
When the clouds grow heavy and dark,
When the peacocks happily flock,
When mamma pulls clothes
from the hanger,
When everyone runs inside
seeing lightning as danger,
I squeak in joy as I enjoy
the tiny raindrops
falling on my cheeks,
Muddy puddles are all I seek
Oh! how much I love the raindrops!
I wish rain would never ever stop!
Kaia Roy, Stage C2 B

Symphony
I would say,
I love you with all my heart
but, that’s not quite right
For I love you far much more
than just one part.
The universe is a symphony
of vibrations played by planets and stars
rather pianos and guitars
With their beautiful beats
That make our hearts beat.
Delisha Ann Thomas Parey, Stage C7 A

Veda Badakal, Stage C6 C
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Vibrant Hues

Akshara Jhandivada, Stage C9 B

Adithi Reddy, Stage C3 C

Ishani Bose, Stage C8 A

Ishita Agarwal, Stage C9 C
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Manthena Saanvi Raju, Stage C2 B

M. Smriti, Stage C9 B
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Sitara Gattamaneni, Stage C1 E

Alisha Shriram, Stage C7 A

Riddhi Sarker, Stage C9A

Keerthana Yarlagadda, Stage C10 B

Donnaa Thakker, Stage C9 C

Ananya Sultania, Stage C6 D

Abhigyan Sabarigiri, Stage C7 D

Akshaya Mahesh, Stage C3 D

Akshara Nandivada, Stage C9 B

Ishani Nandamuri, Stage C11 A

Ananya Mulla, Stage C5 A
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Vernacular

Hindi
खाना

विश्व युद्ध
दो दे शोों की लड़ाई |
कैसी ये लड़ाई
विससे न होगी वकसी की भलाई ||
मर रही है िनता
पर क्या वकसी को है व ोंता |
वितीय विश्व यु द्ध का भीषण सों ग्राम
याद करता है िन-िन ग्राम ||
बों द हो िाए ये भयानक सपना
थम िाए धरती का तपना |
रूक िाए अब ये रण
थम िाए लोगोों का वि रण ||
नही ों हो अब और क्ाों वत
फैले ारोों ओर शाों वत |

लािण्या ममतानी, कक्षा 9C

आखिर स्कूल को अलविदा कहने का िक्त आ

सीटी बजी बन रहा है खाना

लड़ाई, लड़ाई, लड़ाई



एक सफर सह
ु ाना सा

ही गया......

गरम गरम खाना है हमें खाना

१४ िर्षों का लंबा सफर पलक झपकते ही यों

गोल-गोल रोटी या गोल-गोल पिज़्ज़ा

बीत गया कक कुछ पता ही नहीं चला|अब जब

गोल-गोल इडली या पिर गोल-गोल डोसा

हम अपने भविष्य की ओर कदम बढ़ा रहे हैं,,

चाहे हो डोनट या लच्छा िराां ठा

हम अपनी पुरानी यादों को गोद ललए घूम रहे हैं|

हर पिसी िा है , मन ललचाता

याद आएँगे िो सुनहरे पल जब हम गेम्स की
घंटी का बेसब्री से इंतजार करते थे, या जब हम

खाने िे हैं अनेि प्रिार

चलती क्लास में ही टटफ़िन चट कर लेते थे|

जैसे िास्ता और अचार

टीचर की डाांट सुनना, परीक्षा से पहले डर

िभी मीठा तो िभी िड़वा

लगना, स्कूल के बस में गाना और दोस्तों के

िभी खट्टा तो िभी िीिा

साथ मजाक करना यह अब लसफफ यादें बन कर

िौपिि भोजन दे ता है जीवन दान,

रह जाएँगी| इन्ही गललयारों में मैं बड़ी हुई हूँ |

है , इसिा हमारे जीवन में महत्विूर्ण योगदान |


पायल श्रीवास्तव , कक्षा IB12

सु हानी सोनी~कक्षा±

पयाावरण सांरक्षण
भारत दे श में प्रदष
ू ण एक ववकराल रूप में समस्या बनकर सामने आई है

l प्राकृततक सांतल
ु न में दोष पैदा होना, न शुद्ध वायु का ममलना, न शुद्ध जल
का ममलना, न शुद्ध खाद्य का ममलना, न शाांत वातावरण ममलना lयह सब
प्रदष
ू ण की ही दे न है l

यह स्कूल मेरा दस
ू रा घर है और हमेशा रहे गा|

वकताबोों की महत्ता
िब आप वकताबें पढ़ते हैं , आप एक अलग ही दु वनया में विलीन
हो िाते हैं | ाहे िह एक दु वनया हो विसमें आग कश करने िाले
ड्रेगन हो या एक दु वनया हो विसमें िादू का मोंत्र हो | अगर आप
क्ोवधत हो, तो आप वकताब पढ़ सकते हैं | इससे आपका क्ोध
शाों त हो िाएगा और आपके वदल को सु कून वमलेगा |

पयाावरण-प्रदष
ू ण के कारण न समय पर वषाा आती है , न सदी-गमी का

व त्रकला और वकताबोों में बहुत अोंतर होता है | वकताबोों में लेखक

प्रदष
ू ण है । वक्ष
ृ ों को अांधा-धुांध काटने से मौसम का चक्र बबगड़ता है । घनी

क्षमता बढ़ाते हैं और हमारे वदमाग में तसिीर बनाते हैं िबवक

में यह प्रदष
ू ण अधधक मात्रा में धए
ु ँ के रूप में फैला हुआ है जजससे साांस

है |

चक्र ठीक चलता है । सूखा , बाढ आदद प्राकृततक प्रकोपों का कारण भी

कलात्मक रूप से शब्ोों का प्रयोग करके हमारी काल्पवनक

आबादी वाले क्षेत्रों में हररयाली न होने से भी प्रदष
ू ण बढ़ता है । महानगरों

व त्रकला में घुमाि और मोड़ के वबना कहानी की िानकारी होती

लेना दभ
ू र हो गया है । गांदे जल के कारण कई बीमाररयाँ फसलों में चली

व त्रकला में ध्ववन और दृश्य के माध्यम से कहानी का िणण न वकया

जाती हैं जो मनुष्य के शरीर में पहुँचकर घातक बीमाररयाँ पैदा करती हैं।

प्रदष
ू ण से बचने के मलए चादहए कक अधधक से अधधक पेड़ लगाए जाएँ ,
हररयाली की मात्रा अधधक हो। वातावरण हवादार हो, सड़कों के ककनारे घने

वक्ष
ृ हों। पयाावरण के सांरक्षण में हम छात्रों का भी पूरा योगदान होना

िाता है , िबवक वकताबोों में यह सों भि नही ों है | वकताबें पढ़ने से
हमारी शब्ािली सु धरती है और ज्ञान में भी बढ़ोत्तरी होती है |
वकताब एिों व त्रकला दोनोों का अपना महत्व है और िह अपने
स्वयों के पहलुओों में अवितीय है |

चादहए l

पादह श्रीवास्तव, कक्षा 7C
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ररया वसन्हा , कक्षा 7D

International Curricula

French

Culture de Kolkata
Kolkata est la capital culturelle d’Inde. Les écritures de Rabindranath
Tagore sont fantastiques et populaires. La musique et le danse est
incroyable aussi. Il y a beaucoup de fêtes que les gens de Kolkata
célèbrent. Ce sont Durga Pujo, Saraswati Pujo, Poila Baishakh (le Bengali Nouvel An) et Kali Pujo. Les gens mangent des sucreries et de bon
nourriture, vénèrent la divinité et s’amusent.
Les sports
Les gens de Kolkata adorent le football. C’est très populaire et Kolkata a
une ligue de football depuis 120 ans! Les gens aussi aiment le cricket.
Kolkata est une ville très extraordinaire. Il y a fantastique nourriture,
places d’attractions, culture et sports. Kolkata est ma ville natale. J’adore
mon Kolkata!
Ishani Bose, Stage C8 A

Les Trous Noirs
Un trou noir est un endroit dans l'espace où une grande force de
gravitation absorbe toute la matière près de lui, y compris la lumière
dans cette zone. Bien que le trou noir est petit, il contient beaucoup de
matière à l'intérieur, ce qui entraîne une forte attraction gravitationnelle.
Puisque les trous noirs absorbent la lumière, ils ne sont pas facilement
visibles et ils ont besoin de télescopes spatiaux avec d’outils spéciaux
pour les voir. Les scientifiques pensent que les plus petits trous noirs
se sont formés au début de l'univers. Et les trous noirs stellaires sont
créés quand le centre d’une très grosse étoile s’effondre. Quand cela
se produit, il fait une supernova. Les trou noir supermassifs se forment
généralement lorsque les galaxies dans lesquelles elles se trouvent se
forment, parce que ils se trouvent habituellement au centre de ses
galaxies. Les scientifiques peuvent trouver des trous noirs en observant
l'activité des étoiles et du gaz autour du trou noir en raison de sa force
gravitationnelle. Aussi, ils peuvent voir lumière à haute énergie émise
par un trou noir et une étoile ensemble par les télescopes spatiaux.
Sarika Gonzales Chennur, Stage 10 B

Foreign Discourse
La nuit est belle
La lune brille dans le ciel noir
Et il y a beaucoup de choses
à faire, à manger et à voir.
On peut aller aux restaurants,
On peut faire une promenade,
On peut manger une pizza,
On peut boire du limonade
Avec des amis et la famille
C’est amusant à danser
Mais c’est aussi très important
D’être en sécurité
Alors Sortez ! Amusez-vous
Car la nuit est pour tous !
Keerthana Gotur, C10 A

Spanish

MUSICA!
Comienza como un ruido de fondo.
Manteniendo ritmo constante mientras hace su ronda.
Se puede encontrar en cualquier momento del día.
es tan simple, solo presiona jugar
Crea una historia para la vida de
todos.
como si entendiera tus luchas y luchas
Es imposible parar, su propósito será
cumplido.
Como para no jugar si mereces o no.
sentirse absorto en algo más grande
que tú donde no hay nadie para tocar
el timbre
Shriya Penumalli, Stage C7 A
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Pre-Primary GB

Petite Portfolio
PPII B – Blues
Udbhashita shared with Aryan Satpathy that tomorrow is another father’s
birthday.
Aryan – Your father's Birthday ?
Udbhashita – (Confidently) No, another father’s birthday.
Padma Ma'am: Is it your uncle's birthday?
Udbhashita: No, Ma’am, tomorrow
you are giving holiday, that father’s
birthday.
Padma Ma'am : Birthday of the Father
of the Nation – 2nd October,
Gandhi Jayanti
Padma Ma’am came to Oswalds classroom, Budarayavalasa Tanav asked her
why she did not write her name on
her school diary. Ma’am requested him
if he could write it for her. He wrote
Ma’am’s name and asked her the class
name, “Is it Nursery, PP1 or PP2” ?
After a lot of thought he wrote PP3!

Mohammed Shan ul Haq Zaka was
having walnuts during his morning
snacks. Padma Ma’am asked him “What
are you eating?”, He replied “I am eating my brain”. Since the ongoing topic
was - Head to Toe and during the
group discussion it was discussed that
our brain is in the shape of a walnut.
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CPP2 A- Oswalds
Where do we see numbers around us?
• In our shoes, In our dreams - Riya Sodha
• On our shirt, the number is behind - G. Isha raju
• Basket Ball Shirt and Cars - Ananya Varanasi
• Door number of our house - Manish Tagaram
• Coins and Phone numbers - Anaisa Madan
• Buses, Money - Mishka Singh
• Lift, TV, Price tags, Date - Buggaveti Reya
• Clock - Ishan Arun
• Calendar - Ryaansh Sarkar
• Computers - Satvik Chand

Arisankula Isha Vaishnavi, PPII C

Aadya Krishna C PPI A

Rohan Patlolla Arun, CNUR A

Aaryana Chatterjee, C PP2 B

Kiranya Balaji, PPI A

Kiranya Balaji, PPI A

Sanaya Khandelwal, PPII B

Kriti Sureddi, PPI B

Nithya Gaggara CNUR A

Ishanvi Bhatia, PPIIA

Pre-Primary

Nano Expressions
Children are so
observant
Aanya Rathi, PP2B

G.Kshitijj Reddy C PP2 A

The children were given Goody Bags with
the CHIREC T-Shirts in it on Children's Day.
On peeping inside the bag Parth Bhartiya
said: " Why did you give us another school
uniform?? Why didn't you buy us a nice gift!!

Child: 'Ma'am do you know where to
take the turn from the road to come to
our school ?'
Teacher: 'No, can you please tell me ?'
Child: 'Yes, please take turn when you
see a big monster face on the road.'
Anika Manchala, C Nursery A
(Snoopys)

Ravinder Singh, PP1 A

Anika Reddy G, PP1 B

On a discussion about different community helpers Ravinder Singh announced: "Ma’am! I know what I want
to become when I grow up!!
Teacher: "Wow Ravinder! What is it
that you will do?"
Ravinder "I will become a Teddy Bear
Seller and help people buy big big
teddies from my shop."

Children are so
innocent
K Aadhya Reddy, PP2 A
Samaaya Reddy NUR A

Pranshi Agarwal C PP1 A

Riya Jain, C NUR A

Kartikeya : Keeps his hand straight in the
class and does not turn it.
Teacher: What happened Kartikeya,
why are you keeping your hand straight?
You got hurt?
Kartikeya: I am fine, you have drawn
a star on my hand teacher. If I turn my
hand it will fall down
Kartikeya Narayana D
C Nursery A (Snoopys)
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Upgrades Around Campus

The Grounds at Kondapur were upgraded with multi purpose, artificial sports turf to make them dust and injury
free.

Learning has been extended beyond the classroom and made fun by the age old game of Snakes and Ladders

36
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CAScade

Limited classrooms have been fitted with Interactive Intelligent Panels
to enable interactive learning

Students learn Machine Learning, Coding, Robot Assembly, Machine
Drawing and 3D Printing & Designing through Dobot - Robotic Arm

Students holding 3D models designed and printed by our 3D printer
in the Robotics Lab.

CAScade is the maiden edition of a
unique event initiated and organized
by CHIREC IB students conducted
on February 8, 2019. The students
brought together the community of IB
students across Hyderabad to communicate and collaborate on various
Creativity, Activity and Service projects. As many as six IB schools across
the city: Indus, Sreenidhi, Aga Khan,
ISH, Oakridge and DRS, participated
in the event that focused on the importance of community service while
learning.
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Building Wings

CHIREC hosted the Cambridge Professional Development workshops on
Global Perspectives and ICT. Ms. Cristiane Costa Lima and Mr. David Fuller
from Britain conducted the GP and
ICT workshops respectively. Participants
from Cambridge schools across the
country attended the workshop.

PD session by Ms. Aarti Rajarathnam

Mrs. and Mr. Pankaj Gautam briefed
students about intake of food, distinction
between Junk food and Healthy food.
Students learnt about the value of eating balanced food in life to keep oneself
healthy and strong.
38
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CHIREC hosted a CBSE training session for Resource Persons in Career
Guidance and Counselling. 55 Principals from the Telangana region attended the workshop. The Resource Persons who conducted the session were
Ms.Geetanjali Kumar, Freelancer and Counsellor and Mr. E. Daniel Raju, Assistant Secretary, CBSE.

Visit of Linda Bramwell and Andrew Field, the core team of Global Perspectives from Cambridge .

CHIREC hosted an Early Childhood Education Conference in association
with Early Childhood Association, marking another landmark event as part of
the 30-year celebrations. The focus of the conference was Learn How Children Learn. Over 150 educators from different schools in the city attended
the conference.

For a Better Tomorrow

Students of the Kondapur campus participate in a Health Camp, organized
by Rainbow Children’s Hospital. Students underwent a complete general
health check-up, and learned about the importance of regular check-ups
to stay healthy.
Mr. Paul, Administrative Personnel gave
a demostration to Grade III students.
The talk was in relation to their ongoing
EVS lesson ‘Story of Fire’. Mr. Paul
explained in detail about Fire safety the
3 different types of fire extinguishers Water, CO2 , and Dry Chemical.

Health Checkup for Support Staff

Guest lecture on Cyber Ethics by
Mr. Prasanna Kumar, a Parent.

Celebrations of World Doctors Day

Mr. JVS Rao, Manager (Administration)
conducted Fire & Safety Awareness
Programme for the Security Guards.
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CELEBRATING
THREE
GLORIOUS
DECADES IN
EDUCATION
CHIREC is proud to have completed 30 years in the field of education. To commemorate this
spectacular milestone, a series
of events and celebrations were
planned across the year 20182019 to celebrate our journey
over three glorious decades.
Unveiling of CHIREC’s 30 Years
and Beyond Logo in the month
of March 2018 marked the begining of our celebrations. Founder
Director Mrs. Ratna Reddy along
with Chief Guests Mr. Jayesh
Ranjan, Principal Secretary, Industry & Commerce & Information Technology, Department of
Telangana and Ms. Rajitha Chandrasekhar, Deputy Commissioner, Income Tax Department unveiled the CHIREC 30 Years and
Beyond Logo.
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The 30th Summer Camp spanning 9 days took place from 12th to
24th April 2018, offered a range of activities for students aged 6 to 12
years. Alumni and parents from the first Summer Camp held in 1989
attended the celebration. “Happy CHIREC” hosted a carnival in the
Kondapur campus in June 2018.
CHIREC, Kondapur hosted the maiden edition of CHIREC TEDx
Youth on the theme “Accelerating Cognizance”. Eminent personalities
such as Dr. BVR Mohan Reddy, Ms. Mahima Datla, Mr. Prashant Lahoti, and Ms. Meera Shenoy shared their success stories and motivated students on the pursuit of education. CHIREC students also took
to the stage as speakers and spoke passionately about their interests
and ideas.
Shri M. Venkaiah Naidu, Hon’ble Vice President of India graced our
30th anniversary celebrations that took place at the Shilpakala Vedika
on October 30, 2018. Mrs. Ratna Reddy revealed CHIREC Innovation Hub (C-Hub); a first-of-its-kind innovation hub in Hyderabad
for students to design, experiment and build novel solutions to the
world`s problems. Vice President, Shri M. Venkaiah Naidu shared his
thoughts on how youth when empowered with education can bring
about a radical change in today’s world.
CHIREC organized a warm and wonderful alumni meet for batches
2013-2018 on 22nd December, 2018. Different games were organized as a part of the celebrations, namely, basketball, volleyball, and
throwball. The students enthusiastically took part in the events.
19th January 2019 marked the epilogue when CHIREC hosted the
Grand Finale of 30 Years Celebrations. Ms. Samantha Akkineni graced
the occasion as the Chief Guest and released the CHIREC Coffee
Table Book. Students put up scintillating performances of Fashion
and Music. The evening echoed with music when Ms. Sunitha Upadrashta, multilingual singer took to the stage and delivered outstanding performance.

CHIREC @30

CHIREC

A brand-new year,
With a bright new cheer.
A new caterer with brand new curry,
We are the senior most class of primary!

When I came to CHIREC I was sad.
But then I thought in CHIREC
I will gain knowledge.
In CHIREC I can study best and
I can become Collector.

A green new turf welcomed us all,
Won’t get hurt when we play ball.
As school turns 30, I turned 10,
Celebrations come again and again.
We are proud to get marshal duties,
With new learning opportunities.
This grand year of celebrations,
Will end with our graduation.
Prisha Mathur, Grade V A

First I go to kindergarten,
then to school and college and
then I can become a Collector.
My father and mother loved
and sent me to CHIREC.
CHIREC is the best school.
When I go to KP there will be so much H.W.
Bandlagudam Hithesh Reddy, Grade II B
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Exchange programs Student Exchange Programme withThayer Academy, Massachusetts, US
CHIREC welcomed six students and two faculty from
Thayer Academy, Massachusetts, United States.
A special assembly was organized, and the students were
welcomed in a traditional way.
Students toured the campus,
interacted with CHIREC students, attended TOK session,
and also experienced the cultural diversity of Hyderabad when
they visited the Chowmohalla
Palace, Charminar, and Shilparamam. Students also paid a visit
to AGAPE Orphanage, Uppal.
They learnt to play Kho-Kho.

As part of CHIREC’s student
exchange program, a group
of 13 students from CAIE (9
and 10) and CBSE (11 and 12),
accompanied by two faculty
members, travelled to Thayer
Academy, USA. CHIREC has
been partnering with Thayer
Academy for seven consecutive
years.
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Investiture
Ceremony
Great leaders don’t set out
to be leaders, they set out to
make a difference. The Investiture Ceremony for the 20182019 academic session was
celebrated with great pomp at
the Kondapur campus on 7th
July. The chief guest for the day,
Ms. Smita Sabharwal, I.A.S., the
Secretary to the Chief Minister
of Telangana, was welcomed
by the Founder Director, Ms.
Ratna Reddy. Ms. Iffat Ibrahim,
the Principal, delivered the welcome speech and reminded the
students that while donning the
mantles of responsibility and accountability, they pledge to carry out their duties to the best
of their abilities. The chief guest
addressed the gathering and
shared few words of wisdom,
guiding the students to be impartial and honest in discharging their duties. She reminded
them that with their position
comes responsibility towards
themselves, their school and
peers.
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Splendid

Felicitation of Ms. Shreya Rao K, Second runner-up of FBB Femina Miss
India. She is CHIREC alumna, Batch of 2010.

CHIREC conducted a Pet Show on
1st August at the KP campus. Primary students of Grade I, II and III were
the participants of the show. The show
was titled “Wag Walk and Chirp.” This
event was conducted to foster positivity
in life along with our pets.
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CHIREC Students participated in the inauguration function of the Skating
auditorium near Botanical Garden Park in the presence of Mr. Kalvakuntla Taraka Rama Rao, Minister for Information Technology, Minister for
Panchayat Raj.

Activity Presentation

Experiences

CHIREC International Section conducted the Career Day for students of Stage
11 (IB and AS) Two sessions were conducted for the students – Goal Setting
and Careers in Software Industry.

Academic Fair was an exciting and encouraging way for students to display
what they`ve learned so far, with pride.
Students of Stages 6 - 8, Middle wing,
International section, welcomed their
parents and showcased their skills,
knowledge and abilities through a series
of games, models, short skits and debates.
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Cuisine Delights

The Grand Finale of CAIE Elite Chef Competition saw 70 students from
Stages 6 to 9 showcase their culinary skills and stirred up 42 dishes. These
included a variety of mocktails and delectable appetizers. Innovative
themes included ‘The Perfect Picnic’, ‘Stuff Me Up’, 'Burning Flames’ and
‘Halloween Shivers’.
Students of Grade IV had a ‘Salad Bonanza’ activity in which the students
made very delicious and nutritious
salads like Mexican salad, Italian salad,
etc. The salad bonanza activity was in
connection to their EVS lesson ‘Food
We Eat’.

Happy Chef Cooking Competition for Grade IX was a great way to
introduce and encourage healthy diets. Nine student groups participated
in the event finals. The menu for the competition included one Appetizer/
Dessert and a Mocktail. The 3-hour event saw students prepare dishes
like Fruit Tart, Quesadilla, Marble Cake, etc.

‘My Dad – Super Chef’.
Fathers of Grade II A and II B students
were invited to participate in the Event
– ‘My Dad – Super Chef’. The fathers
participated enthusiastically participated
to prepare yummy sandwiches and
snacks.
46
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Primary students in Halloween costumes as part of Halloween Celebrations. A special assembly was held where all the students took part
in a ramp walk in their costumes.

Glimpses of
CHIREC MUN 2018

The sixth edition of the CHIREC
MUN, a student-led conference, reinforced one of the central themes of the
UN itself: Unity in Diversity. As many as
360 students from over 10 schools, 3
private delegations, individual delegates
from CHIREC and other schools and
junior colleges of Hyderabad participated in the CHIREC MUN. The Guest
for the Day was Mr. Andrew Fleming,
the British Deputy High Commissioner,
Hyderabad and Brigadier Witekar.

The second edition of the CHIREC
Junior Model United Nation Conference (JMUN) hosted 320 delegates
for the 3-day conference from the host
school as well as 10 other prominent
schools of the city.
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Celebrations
Independence
Day Celebrations
CHIREC celebrated India’s 72nd Independence Day with fervour and
gaiety. The chief guest of the day,
Tollywood superstar and alum,
Mr. Ram Charan Tej, was warmly
welcomed by students amidst loud
cheers and applause and hoisted
the National flag.

Republic Day
Celebrations
CHIREC Kondapur celebrated
the 70th Republic Day with great
honour. Mr. Alavedu and Mrs.
Revathi, grandparents of Chalasani
Hemanth Vyomakesh
(Grade V F), the first to arrive at
the campus hoisted the National
flag.

Grandparents
Day
CHIREC dedicated the Republic
Day to Grandparents and welcomed them across the three
campuses.
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Galore
Teachers’ Day
Celebrations
Teachers’ Day was celebrated
across all CHIREC campuses. At
the Kondapur campus, teachers
were appreciated by students
and fun games and activities
such as ‘identify the personality,’
volleyball, throwball and
basketball were organized for
them At the Jubilee Hills campus
too, teachers engaged in playing
games. At the Gachibowli campus, primary students showed
their gratitude to their teachers
by singing a self-composed song
and giving a wonderful Teachers’
Day Speech. Pre-Primary students presented performances
and the teachers
participated in the games organized for them.

Children's Day
Celebrations
Children`s Day was celebrated
with great pomp and show at
CHIREC International across the
3 branches. Students gathered at
their respective assembly venues,
where teachers put up an exciting
and fun show comprising of song,
skits, and dances.
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Celebrations
CHIREC teachers and activity
staff of the Kondapur Campus
commemorated the Telangana Formation Day on 2nd June
2018 by dressing in pink attire and putting up an array of
song and dance performances
for the students, special Telangana sweets were distributed
amongst all.

CHIREC International School celebrated the International Yoga Day with
zeal and enthusiasm! To commemorate the day, CHIREC warmly welcomed Ms. Sarita Nair, Mr. Pankaj Sen and Mr. Sharath Chandra from the
Isha Yoga Foundation. Yoga teachers, Mr. Joga and Ms.Neeharika conducted a 1-hour session of ‘asanas’ and meditation for the CAIE primary and
secondary sections. The primary and secondary students of the CBSE section actively participated in the yoga sessions by doing simple asanas and
stretches.
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Mind Space

A Book Fair hosted by Scholastic and Indus Solutions Distributors was held
at Kondapur Campus on 17th November, 2018. The Book Fair was a fantastic way to celebrate National Library Week and to promote reading. Stalls
with children’s books from the age group of 6 to 15 were set up, showcasing hundreds of quality books for all reading levels were available. Students
and parents had the opportunity to visit the Book Fair and purchase engaging books from a variety of genres.

The Devdaan Art Expo was hosted by the students of Stage 11. Students
of Stages 6 to 12 showcased art in various forms, namely, Glass Painting,
Charcoal Drawing, Pencil Sketching, Canvas Painting, Photography, Chalk
Art, Cake Decoration, Knitting, Pottery, Nail Art, and more. Students also
put up their exhibits for sale and the proceedings were donated to the Veni
Rao Foundation.

Les Elfes conducted a workshop for students of stages Stages 6 to 9 - a French
session 'Resilience', which included a
topic on confidence, social support,
purposefulness, and adaptability.

To create awareness on 'International Tigers Day', Ms Farida Tampal, State
Director of World Wildlife fund and Ms
Vasumathy, Education officers, WWF
interacted with the students of stages 1
to 5. Ms. Farida Tampal enlightened the
students by showing a presentation that
had details of the different species of tigers, tiger reserves in India and the need
to save the tiger population.
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Veni Rao
Veni Rao Foundation is an initiative
undertaken by CHIREC International in memory of Director's parents.
Since its inception, CHIREC has been
contributed towards the wellbeing of
those in need. The Foundation will
focus on Education, Health & Sanitation & Welfare of the Senior Citizens.

The Foundation gives Scholarship for Higher Education to meritorious students. Veni Rao Foundation awarded 28 such students from Telangana and
Andhra Pradesh in the academic year 2018-2019.

The Foundation provides nutritious
food and clean drinking water daily to
the government schools of Masjid Banda and Anjaiahnagar and daily meals to
Sankalp Foundation Orphanage.
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At the Veni Rao Foundation, our goal is to extend the necessary support to
as many Old Age Homes as possible for the welfare of senior citizens. In the
last six months, the Foundation has donated support materials, like water
dispenser, medicines, clothes, rubber bed protectors, diapers, etc. that will
help improve the living conditions of our senior citizens.

Foundation

The Veni Rao Foundation in partnership with CHIREC International made
a contribution of Rs. 3,42,728 to the
mobile health units of HelpAge India in
the Hyderabad and Secunderabad areas. This amount will be used to provide
Healthcare Services in inaccessible and
difficult terrains, with the special focus
to serving the elderly population and
those in need.
Veni Rao Foundation conducted a free medical camp in the month of
August 2018 for all the adopted government school students. The camp
included eye, dental and general check-up of the students. The children
who were diagnosed with poor eyesight were given spectacles.

SAHI (Society for Hearing Impaired) is an NGO that works for the welfare hearing impaired underprivileged children. SAHI had organized an
evening of music and dance for all SAHI children who have undergone
cochlear transplant. 50 children participated in the programme who were
trained by CHIREC students.

To create awareness about the importance about good menstrual hygiene
and to promote the use of environment
friendly menstrual products, Veni Rao
Foundation conducted a workshop on
Menstrual Health Management for all
the adolescent girls of the Masjid Banda
government high school, ayahs and
conductors of CHIREC school.
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Student Missions

An endeavor to tackle issues like depression, Project Jaagrukta, initiated by
Vaidehi Gupta, co- headed by Dayani
H., Sarvani K., Hrithika C., aims to
spread awareness about mental health.
The students visit government schools,
deliver talks, and collect surveys about
the magnitude of bullying in schools.

On Christmas, students from International section visited MNJ Hopsital and
distributed goodies to all the students diagnosed with cancer. They sang
Carols, distributed goodies and brought smiles onto their faces. They spent
time interacting with those children and encouraged them to be brave and
fight the disease.

Interact club students conducted orientation and structured self defense
training session to the girls of Masjid Banda Government school as part of
National Girl Child Day.
Makers Faire was a forum where various
innovations and projects were given a
platform to express themselves. Some
students of CHIREC International took
this opportunity to present a working
model of the 'manned octocopter.' This
gave them exposure as they had to
communicate and explain the model to
people ranging from curious students to
experts in the field. Students were able
to connect the learning in classrooms to
the real world which made it easier and
more interesting.
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E3-Environmental Enrichment and Empowerment is working to enrich the
Environment and Empower the school students and Communities. It is
run by K.Ramesh Babu of Stage IB11 and his team of 30 students.

Batches 2013-2018

Batches 2002-2012

Alumni Meet

An alumni meet is an event for
cherishing old relationships, celebrations and reviving old memories. It is a time of reflection and
looking forward with a sense of
purpose and anticipation.CHIREC
organized a warm and wonderful
Alumni Meet for batches 20132018 on December 22, 2018.
Friendly games were organized as
part of the celebrations, namely,
basketball, volleyball, and throwball.
Alumni from batches 2002-2012
congregated at the Taj Krishna
on 29th December for a warm
reunion. The Alumni Meet was
organized by CHIREC and one of
its alumni, Mr. Keshav Reddy. The
event was organized as part of
CHIREC’s 30-year celebrations.
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Field Trips

Excursion to Bannerghatta Bear Rescue Centre (Bangalore)
Students visited Honey Bee Farming
Center at NIRD, Rajendernagar.
Students gained information about honey bee farming through video and ppts,
interacted with Scientists and were taken
around and shown the different stages of
farming and extraction of honey.

Commerce students at Mumbai Stock Exchange

Students of Stages 6 and 7 on educational
field trips to Active Farm.

Students of Grade II went on a field
trip to Fun Learning Center - Plabo,
Gachibowli. Students played educational
games to enhance their learning in fun
way.
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Students of Grade V A and V G visited AA Farms to enhance their learning
about plants. The field trip was in accordance to their EVS lesson 'Study of
Plants'. Students had a hands-on experience on ploughing and sowing
of seeds

Excursions
CERN
Switzerland
In the month of April, two teams
of students, chaperoned by
CHIREC teachers, travelled to
CERN, which is The European
Organization for Nuclear Research that operates the largest
particle physics laboratory in the
world.

International
College of Liberal
Arts, Japan
CHIREC organized a study exploration program to Japan for seven
students, and a faculty member,
who visited the International College of Liberal Arts for a week

ISRO
27 students of Grade XI and 2
faculty members went on a field
trip to ISRO and Krishnapatnam
Port. Students first visited the
SDSC (Satish Dhawan Space
Centre).
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Accolades Galore

#1 in Hyderabad and Telangana by

Education World 2018

CHIREC International School has been awarded the
Certicate of Accreditation by

CHIREC International ranked amongst Top 50 Schools

CHIREC International School presented with

Future 50 Schools Shaping Success,
2018
#  1 Best International Day Schools in Telangana.
#  2   Best Co-ed Day Schools in Hyderabad and

Telangana
#  5 Best International Day School, India.
# 12 Best Co-ed Day School, India. I
Icon of the Year 2018 Award to Founder-Director
Mrs. Ratna Reddy

Education Today 2018
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Indywood Talent Club

World 100 21st Century Education
Award, 2019

# 1 in Academic Excellence & Enrichment
of Learning Experience in Sports,Cultural
Activities.(Kondapur)

# 1 in Future Ready Infrastructure and
Online & Social Presence (Jubilee Hills)

Digital Learning 2018

'Icon of the Year' 2018 by Education

Today

'Most Inspirational Leader' award to Founder Director Mrs. Ratna Reddy and
Most Admired School (Hyd.) to CHIREC International School by White Page India

CHIREC received the School Excellence Award by Brainfeed

Magazine
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CHIREC Versatalia

CAIE Primary

The Grand presentations put up by the students of Stages 1-5 were a combination of graceful and energetic dances,
melodious songs and humorous and thought provoking skits. Stage 5 presented ‘The Winds of Change ‘ that made the
audience ponder that change is something we must welcome and not fear. ‘The Magic of Music’ by Stage 4 conveyed
the message that music traverses beyond boundaries and unites humanity as a close knit community. Stage 3 emphasised that dance is an effective means of expressing emotions of love, happiness, togetherness by means of their presentation’ Dance n Dazzle ‘. The theme of Friendship ‘Friends Forever’ by Stage 2 focused that friends are undeniably
the greatest gifts on life. The finale was ‘Celebrations n Jubilations ‘ by Stage 1 passing on the thought ‘The more you
celebrate in life, the more there is in life to celebrate.’
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CHIREC Versatalia

CBSE Primary - Kondapur

The Grand presentations of Primary were a vibrant and colourful display of song and dance woven into a story. The umbrella theme for the group was Emotions. The interpretation of the same is what made each presentation unique. While
Grade V gave the message that time heals everything, Grade IV spoke of love conquering all. Grade I/II/III showcased
that hope and peace bind all of us. Such deep life lessons learnt so simply through this one of a kind Grand presentation.
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CHIREC Versatalia

Primary - Gachibowli

Primary Students of Gachibowli put up their Grand Presentations on themes of Rainbow, Life, and Past.
Students presented musical dramas, dance poetry, and music. The presentations were more than a visual treat. Conservation of Nature, human values, and the need to live in harmony were touched upon and vividly portrayed
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CHIREC Versatalia

Pre Primary (GB and JH)

The Grand Presentations by Preprimary students of Gachibowli was no short of amazement and fervor. The tiny tots
dressed up in colorful costumes, put up a spectacular show of dance and music. Through dance, students expressed
feelings and emotions of happiness and joy. Different themes were explored which conveyed little messages that hold
great value.
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Wall of Fame 2017-2018
Vinay Kanumuri
44 Points

Maitri Rangarajan Paul
44 Points

IB Toppers

Sruthi Dontu

A LEVEL
Topper

Aluku Ritesh Reddy

Sahana S Aryan

IGCSE
Toppers

Kriti Rahul Tiberwala
Yash Kotari

Secondary Checkpoint Toppers

Thej Pranav M. Rhea Thakkal
English - 82

64

Mathematics - 100
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Sarvani Kolachana

Primary Checkpoint Toppers

Rohit Reddy S. Varun G.

Ishan E.

Atish Reddy A.

Science - 95

English - 71/100

Mathematics 79/80,
Science - 99/100

AISSCE (Grade XII) Toppers
Ishika Rathi
98% in
Commerce Stream

Adhiraj Bhagat
95.8% in
Science Stream

Physics (95)

Economics (99)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Adhiraj Bhagat
Sreya Aluri
A Chinmay Vivecananda
Ashlesha Vinay D.
C Karteeka Tanmayi
Mandavilli Vanshika
Krithik Reddy Chitla
Harkirat Singh Walia
Aditi Lakhotia
Sakshi Ahuja
Krishna Donepudi

Disha Rasiwasia
Ishika Rathi
Balu Jishnu Abhijith
Yutika Agarwal
Anya Nitin Parikh
Sushmi Khunteta

Informatics
Practices (97)
•
•
•

Legal
Studies (100)
•
•
•

Priyal Doshi
Disha rasiwasia
Smruti Poola

Fashion
Studies (100)
•
•

Ishika Rathi
Simran Sharma

Adhiraj Bhagat
Sreya Aluri
Pranav Reddy

Psychology (96)
•

Tulasi Korwar

English (99)
•

Akhil Rastogi

Biology (95)
•

Insha Chagani

Accountancy (98)
•

Ishika Rathi

AISSE
(Grade X)
Toppers
Mehul Lalith Chopra
97.6 %

Surya Vikramaditya K.
97.2 %

Navya Ambavaram
97 %
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CULTURAL

Ria Kabra of Grade X A and Manya Yadavelli of Grade IX F participated in the
largest Kuchipudi Dance performance
in the world, at the 5th International
Kuchipudi Dance Convention (IKDC).
Their names have been etched in the
Guinness World Records. The event
was organized by Silicon Andhra (USA),
Dept. of Language and Culture Andhra
Pradesh and the Guinness World
Records Ltd.

Rudrani Risaladar of Grade V E
made us proud by being part of a
private song which was launched
on the eve of Children’s day at
Pune’s popular “Music Café” on
Law College Road.

Narsing Raj Mohit Tadakamalla, of
Grade XII E was selected as Child
Jury member at the Golden
\Elephant Childrens Film Festival at
the 19th ICFFI.

Aritro Ray, Grade 6 D won the 1st place and Disha Somendra, Stage 7
C won the 2nd place in the Sakshi Spell Bee Category-3.

Lahana Tadakamalla of Grade 7 G had
her name etched in the India Book of
Records for playing the violin with 116
violinists as a part of the Carnatic classical symphony in an event organised
by Shri Ashok Gurjale from Hyderabad,
Telangana.
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Shashaank A Venkatesh (Grade XI
A) winner of the 14th Hyderabad
Regional Brain Bee. Indian National Brain Bee and KIMS Hospital, Secunderabad organized the
14th Hyderabad Regional Brain
Bee, a neuroscience contest for
Class XI Biology students. He will
take part in the upcoming Indian
National Brain Bee contest to be
held at Chennai in May.

Viha Reddivari from Grade
11 IB was awarded a Commendable Mention by the
esteemed jury of The Great
Indian Poetry Contest, an
International English Poetry
competition.

LITERARY

Vaidehi Gupta, a first-year student
of IBDP, has pursued her passion
and recently authored a fiction
novel ‘Plunged’. Her love for the
language and flair for writing from
a very early age inspired her to
achieve the laurel. ‘Plunged’ is a
soulful journey of an immature girl
who is left amidst darkness. into
the real world.
Thej Mallu Stage 9 B was selected as one of the members of the Indian
National Debating Squad by the Indian Schools Debating Society.

Surya Vikramaditya Kotapati, IB 11 C , Vaidehi Gupta, IB 11 A and Mamidi Prathik Reddy, IB 11 C were felicitated for their Best Presentation
in the Grand Finale of The Schoolpreneur Summit 2018. A total of 750
ideas were presented out of which 35 were selected for the finale.

Pranati Kompella of Grade XI
student is an avid reader of fantasy, science fiction and historical
fiction among other genres. Her
book 'The Diadem of Ash', the
first installment in its series, is one
gripping read. W
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LITERARY

Aritro Ray of Grade VI D won the
National Astronomy Challenge (NAC)
2018. The competition was conducted
by STEM & Space Pvt. Ltd. NAC was
based on extensive material covering
all aspects of Astronomy. He will fly
to Dubai for award felicitation, where
he will be part of a once in a life time
experience culminating science and
rich cultural heritage.

Hersh Sandani of Grade IX, Achintya
Goel of Stage C6 D, Aritro Ray of
Grade VI, Ayush Ranjan of Grade VI,
Shriyan Reddy of Grade IV C, Ishan
Saxena of Grade IV F, Tanay Chowdary of Stage C2 D are winners of
The Sakshi Math Bee competition
from various categories.
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Aritro Ray of Grade VI (D) and Ayush Ranjan of Grade VI (C), win the
Hindu Young World Quiz - Juniors 2019. This marks 2 consecutive wins
for CHIREC, first in 2018 and now in 2019. They are also winners of
OAK IQ Quiz - Junior’s Category, held at the Oakridge Einstein Campus
on Saturday, 1st December 2018. The winners received gold medals,
certificates, a trophy and a cash prize.

The students of the International section of CHIREC were felicitated at a glittering ceremony to celebrate the 158th Income Tax Day
Celebrations at JRC Convention Centre, Jubilee Hills with Governor of Andhra Pradesh & Telangana Shri E.S.L Narasimhan as the
Chief Guest. Students won prizes in various competitions and were
awarded by Shri S.P. Chaudhary (Principal Chief Commissioner of
Income Tax) and Ms. Nina Nigam (Director General of Income
Tax). Nitya Mareddy of C12; Ishani Nandamuri of Stage C11, M.
Samhita Varma of Stage IB12, Vaidehi Gupta & Sarvani K of Stage
IB11 , Sameera of Stage C11, Kriti Malik of Grade X, Ankitha Reddy
of Grade IX were awarded Medals, certificates & Crossword gift
vouchers.

ATHLETICS

Hyderabad District Youth Athletic Meet Held At Nizams College
U/10 Girls
• Aashna Sayyapa Raju of C4 won 2nd Place In 600 m
U/10 Boys
• Nidhip Vijayawargi Of 4B won 3rd Place In 600 m
U/12 Girls
• Vibha Rao Gone of C5 won 1st Place In 80 m & 300 m
• Sanjana Sai Kota Of C5 B won 3rd Place In 300 m & 1st Place In 600
• U/12 Girls Got Team Championship
• Aashna Sayyaparaju, Vibha Rao Gone, Sanjana Sai Kota Selected for State
Meet
Glendale Open Challange Athletic Meet,
U/12 Girls
• Vibha Rao Gone of Stage C5 A won
1st Place In 75 m & 100 m
• Sanjana Sai Kota of Stage C5 B won
2nd Place In 75 m & 200 m
• Tara Gangwar of Grade VA 3rd
Place In 100 m & 1st Place In 200
m 2nd Position in the 4 X 100 m
relay
• Vibha Rao Gone of Stage C5 A
• Tara Gangwar of Grade V A
• Sanjana Sai Kota of Stage C5 B
• Saakshi Sonti of Stage C7 D
U/14 Girls
• Bhavana Kantae of Grade VII A
won 2nd Place In 600 m
• Eshika Nahata of Grade VII B won
& 1st Place In 200 m & 2nd Place In
100 m
• Advika Mereddy of Grarde VIII B
won 3rd Place In 400 m
2nd Position in the 4 X 100 m relay
• Bhavana Kantae of Grade VII A
• Eshika Nahata of Grade VII B
• Advika Mereddy of Grade VIII B

•

Sahana Raje Mallipudi of Stage
C7 D
U/16 Girls
• Diya Gangwar of 9C won 1st
Place In 100 m & 200 m
1st Position in the 4 X 100 m relay
• Diya Gangwar of Grade IX C
• Anusri Sravani Paladuguof Grade
IX E
• Ankitha Reddy Vontala of Stage
C9 C
• Kaushiki Ravi of Grade X A
U/16 Boys
2nd Position in the 4 X 100 m relay
• Raghav Pillaipakkamnatt Dinesh of
Grade IX D
• Ishaaq Mohammad of Grade IXA
• Nipun Rustagi of Grade X C
• Tanay Koyyalamudi of Stage C8 B
Vibha Rao Gone & Diya Ganwar
received best Athlete award

Hyderabad Open Sprints & Jumps Athletics
Championship (Gachibowli Stadium)
• Vibha Rao Gone of C5 A won 1st Place
In 60meters & 300meters
• Sanjana .K of C5 B won 3rd Place In
60meters & 300meters
U/10 Girls 1st Position in the 4 X 100 m
relay
• Vibha Rao Gone of Stage C5 A
• Aashna Sayyapa Raju of Stage C4 D
• Sanjana Sai Kota of Stage C5 B
U/12 Girls
• Sahana Raje Mallipudi of Stage C7 D
Secured 2nd Place In 80meters
U/12 Girls 1st Position in the 4 X 100 m
relay
• Sahana Raje Mallipudi of Stage C7 D
• Anna Esther Pilli of Grade 7A
• Shravishta G of Grade 7B
• Tara Gangwar of Grade 5A
U/16 Girls 400m
• Sarvani Kolachana of Stage IB11 won 3rd
place
Hyderabad District Junior Athletic Meet
(Gachibowli Stadium)
U/16 Girls
• Ananya Achanta of Stage IB11 won 1st
Place In Long Jump
U/18 Boys
• Keshav Reddy Shapuram of Stage IB11
won 2nd place In 1500m
U/18 Girls
• Sarvani Kolachana f Stage IB Secured3
rd Place In 400meters Ananya Achanta of Stage IB11 Is selected For State
Meet 400 meters U/16 Girls
DPS Inter School Athletics Competition
• Diya Gangwar Of Grade IX C Won
2nd Place in 400 m U/ 16 Girls.
TAISI, Pune
• Ananya Achanta of IB 11 B won 1st Place
In Long Jump & 100 m.
• Ankitha Reddy Vontala Of Stage C9 C
won 1st Place In 200m.
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CLASSICAL
Our students won first prize in the
National Group Song Competition
in Hindi and Sanskrit at the National
Songs Competitions - 2018 organized by the Bharat Vikas Parishad.
The team of singers are:
Anushka Jain of Grade VII A,
Mokshasree C. of Grade VIII G,
Sanjana Vydyula of Grade VI E,
Chaitali Kalkonde of Grade VI B,
Vaishnavi Velagapudi of Grade VII D,
Shakti Abinaya V. of Grade VII D,
K. Kaustubha of Grade VII C,
Smruthi Narayani M. of Grade IX C

CRICKET

Narsing Raj Mohit Tadakamalla,
XII E was part of the team that
represented Telangana in the 64th
National School Games cricket
championship Under-19 Boys held
at K.C. Cricket Ground, Jammu.
The matches were organized by the
School Games Federation of India.
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Daivik Khatri of IV B was a part of
the cricket team which won the
Under-19 Cricket series held in the
Pokhara Stadium, Nepal. He was
declared the ‘Man of the Match’
and his score was 50 not out.

Akarsh Reddy of Stage 10 C is Man
of the Series and Best Batman of
the Series in the Sreenidhi (U-16)
Cricket League 2018-19 hosted
by Sreenidhi Sports Academy. He
was the highest scorer (625) in the
league as well as in one-day match
(197 runs off 145 balls).

Buchepalli Rilasa Reddy of Grade
VIII B and Saketh Reddy of Grade
VIII G represented Telangana state
Under-14 Boys team in the 64th
National School Games Cricket Championship 2018 held in
Kankeshwari Vidhaya Vihar MIG,
Indore, Madhya Pradesh. Rilasa Reddy played for Hyderabad
Cricket Association (HCA) Under-14 Boys category, participated
in South Zone tournament held
at Vishakhapatnam International
stadium, AP.

Iraj Varma Nandimandalam of Stage C 1 D
•

Winner in Under-6 Category, Floor Exercise event,
at Hyderabad District Gymnastics Competition.

GYMNASTICS

SWIMMING
Keshav Reddy Shapuram of IB11 B
•
•
•
•
•
•

Represented Telangana state in Aqua Halon nationals and
secured 7th place in U-17 boys’ category
Captain for Telangana state team for water polo in south zone
in U-17 boys’ category.
Secured 3 bronze medals in 1500m, 800m & 400m in free style
SGFI state inter district competition in U-17 boys’ category.
Secured 3 bronze medals in 1500m, 800m & 400m in free style
in south zone state level competitions in U-17 boys’ category.
Secured 2 bronze medals in 1500m & 400m free style in open
state level competition in inter district in U-17 boys’ category.
Secured 3 bronze medals in 1500m, 800m & 400m in free style
in senior’s state level competition in U-21 boys category.

Sunaina Reddy Shapuram of Stage C9 C
•
•
•
•
•

Represented Telangana state in Aqua Halon nationals in
U-15 girls’ category.
Secured 5th place in 50m back stroke in South Zone
inter state meet in U-15 girls category.
Secured 2 bronze medals in 50m free style & 1 silver in 100m back
stroke at SGFI inter district competition in U-15 girl’s category.
Secured 1 bronze medal in 50m back stroke in open
state level in inter district competition in U-15 girl’s category.
Secured 2 silver medals in breast stroke and 1 bronze in 100m back
stroke in South Zone State level competition in U-15 girl’s category.

Eshaan Arora, of Stage C8 B
•
•

•

Secured silver medal in School Games Ranga Reddy District
Selections in 100m Butterfly event in under 14 year’s boy’s category.
Represent Ranga Reddy Dist. In School Games for Telangana State
Selections and secured silver medal in 100m Butterfly event in
under 14 years boys category.
Represent Telangana State in National School Games in 100m
Butterfly in under 14 years boys category.
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CHESS

Aadhya Neelakantam of Grade III A
has won second place in the Under-9
Smaran Reddy of Grade I A has won
the medal for Best Performance in
the Rapid Chess Tournament held in
Begumpet, Hyderabad.

Anaya Agarwal of
Grade I A secured first
position at the 14th
Telangana State Ranking Chess Tournament
U-7 Girls category,
held at L.B.Stadium,
Hyderabad.

B. Dhruvan Reddy of
Stage C4 C was 1st
Runner up in the U-9
Boys 13th Telangana
Stage Ranking Chess
Tournament held at
Diamond Jubilee High
School, Hyderabad.

Anurag Chatterjee of
Stage C4 D bagged 8th
place in the Telangana
State Ranking Chess Tournament held at Lal Bahadur Stadium, Hyderabad.

ARCHERY
K. Sriyashas of Grade VII
•
•
•

Secured Silver Medal in SGFI U/14 R.R.Dist Selections.
Secured Bronze Medal in SGFI U/14 State Selections.
Represented SGFI at National Level in U/14 category.

Ishaaq Mohhamed of Grade IX
•
•
•

Secured Silver Medal in Mixed Doubles in U/17 CBSE
South Zone.
Secured Bronze Medal in Telangana State Selections.
Represented Telangana State at National Level Held at
Vijayawada in U/14 Category.

Prakriti C.M.J of Grade X
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Secured Gold Medal in SGFI U/17 R.R.Dist Selections.
Secured Gold Medal in SGFI U/17 State Selections.
Secured Gold Medal in U/17 CBSE South Zone.
Secured Silver Medal in Mixed Doubles in U/17 CBSE South Zone.
Secured Bronze Medal in U/17 CBSE Nationals held at Raipur.
Khelo India participant

Sai Nishanth Pilli, Grade XI C
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gold Medal at 68th SGFI Ranga Reddy District Taekwondo
Championship -2018/19, U/63 weight category
Gold Medal at 68th SGFI State Level Taekwondo
Championship-2018/19, U/63 weight category
Gold Medal at 2nd Greater Hyderabad Inter School Taekwondo
Kyorugi & Pooomsae Championship, U/63 weight category
Gold Medal at 38th State Taekwondo Competition 2018, U/63
weight category
Bronze Medal at 38th National Taekwondo Junior Championship,
U/63 weight category
Gold Medal at CBSE South Zone Taekwondo Championship 2018,
U/63 weight category

TAEKWONDO

Kriti Malik, Stage 10
•
•
•
•

Gold Medal at 68th SGFI Ranga Reddy District Taekwondo
Championship -2018/19, U/59 kg weight category
Gold Medal at 68th SGFI State Level Taekwondo
Championship-2018/19, U/59 weight category
Bronze Medal at 68th SGFI National Taekwondo Under-17 Girls
Championship-2019, U/59 weight category
Gold Medal at 38th State Taekwondo Competition 2018, U/59
weight category

Shivaansh Aggarwal, Stage 7 B Harsh Girish Dayal, Grade X F
Bronze medal at 8th State
Taekwondo Competition 2018,
U/35 weight category

Bronze medal at 8th State
Taekwondo Competition 2018,
Above 80 weight category

Divija Mudumbai, Grade VIII D
Bronze Medal at CBSE South Zone
Taekwondo Championship 2018,
U/14 weight category
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CBSE National Table Tennis Championship 2018-2019
The Under-19 Girls team secured first place.
Palak J. Shah of Grade XII E
Aishwarya Daga of Grade X F
Vidhi Gupta of Grade XI A
In the Under-17 Boys Individual Event,
Pranav Nallari of Grade IX C secured third place.
In the Under-19 Girls Individual Event,
Aishwarya Daga of X F secured third place.
The Under-14 Boys team secured second place.
Atharva Moghe of Grade VIII B
Shresht Shankar Thatapudi of Grade VIII A
Ayush Daga of Grade VII B
Karan Sandeep Saptarshi of Grade VII F

Rukmini Bai Inter school Table Tennis
Tournament
In the Senior Girls’ Team Event the Team of
Pooja Khajandar, VIII A and Ananya Donekal, VIII
E secured the Second place.
In the Junior Boys’ Team Event the Team of
Saransh Joshi of Grade VII G
and Anay Goenka of Grade VII E secured the
Second place.
In the Junior Boys’ Individual Event, Karan
Sandeep Saptarshi of Grade VII F won the Second place.
32nd Annual Telangana State Inter-School Table
Tennis Tournament held at St. Paul’s High
School.
• Pooja Khajandar of VIII A, Aishwarya Daga of
Grade X F, Ananya Donekal of VIII E secured
the second place.
• Karan Sandeep Saptarshi of VII F, Atharva
Moghe of Grade VIII B.
• Pranav Nallari of Grade IX C secured the
second place.
• Ayush Daga of Grade VII B, Abhinit Nimma
of VIII E, Shresht Shankar Thatapudi of VIII A
secured the third place.
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TABLE TENNIS

CBSE Cluster Table Tennis Tournament 2018-2019.
• Under 14 Boys’ team secured first place:
Atharva Moghe of Grade VIII B, Shreshat Shankar T of Grade VIII A,
Ayush Daga of Grade VII B Karan Sandeep Saptarshi of Grade VII F
• Under 14 Girls’ team secured first place:
Pooja Khajandar of Grade VIII A, Ananya Donekal of Grade VIII E
Ananya Sinha of Grade VI G
• Under 19 Girls’ team secured first place:
Palak j. Shah of Grade XII E, Aishwarya Daga of Grade X F,
Vidhi Gupta of Grade XI A & Keerthana Meka of Grade XII D
All the teams were selected for the CBSE Nationals.Individual achievements:
• Pooja Khajandar of Grade VIII A secured third place in the Under 14
Girls’ Individual category.
• Nihal Agarwal of Grade X B secured third place in the Under 19 Boys’
Individual category.
• Pranav Nallari of Grade IX C secured second place and was selected
for Nationals in the Under 17 Boys’ Individual category
• Aishwarya Daga of Grade X F secured first place and was selected
for Nationals in the Under 19 Girls’ Individual category.

Pranav Nallari of Class IX C represented Telangana State Team (Sub-Junior
Boys National) in the Inter-State Table
Tennis Championship and secured
second place in the Nationals. He
bagged the 1st Runner-Up position in
Inter School Boys and 2nd Runner Up
Position in Sub Juniors Boys Tournament at 32nd St. Paul’s Annual Telangana
State Ranking Table Tennis Tournament
2018.

4th Memorial Inter School Junior Girls
Table-Tennis Team Event held at Little
Flower High School.
Akshay Khajandar (Grade IV F), Vihaan
Kalla (Grade IV B)
Pooja Khajandar (Grade VIII A), Karan
Sandeep Saptarshi (Grade VII F), Krish
Malpani (Stage 7 B), Mehak Gupta
(Grade VI D)
Shritha Nimma (Grade V G), Aanya
Jaidka (Grade V C)
Anay Goenka (Grade VII E), Karan
Sandeep Saptarshi (Grade VII F)
Saransh Joshi (Grade VII G)
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BASKETBALL

Under 19 Girls
Sriya Venepally of X , Dhatri Devireddy
of Grade XII, G. Roma Verma of XII,
Shriya Pisupati of XII, A rya Deshpande of
XII, Muskaan Sethi of XII,
Pankhudi Narayan of XI, Aanya Khandelwal of Grade XII participated in CBSE
Nationals held at Agra.

Under 19 : G
Armaan Kumar,
of Grade XII,
represented
Telangana State
in School Games
Federation of
India held at New
Delhi.

Under 17 : Yash
Kothari, of IB11
represented
Telangana State
in School Games
Federation of India
held at New Delhi.
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Under 19 Girls
Sriya Venepally of X F, Dhatri Devireddy of XII, G.Roma Verma of XII,
Shriya Pisupati of XII, Arya Deshpande of XII, Muskaan Sethi of XII,
Pankhudi Narayan of XI, Aanya Khandelwal of XII, Kavya.P of XII,
Ridhi Bigala of XI, Keerthi K of XI won CBSE Cluster at Obul Reddy
School Hyderabad and qualified for CBSE Nationals. Arya Deshpande
got best player award.

Oakridge basketball winners
Dhriti Reddy of Grade V C, Shrithika Kethireddy of Grade VE, Ananya
Agarwal of Grade VE, Anvi Shah of Grade IV B,Ashika Ira of Grade V A,
Omya Arora of Grade V C, Sweekriti Gupta C4 D, Radha Mulay of Grade
V A, Siri Simha of Grade 5 B, Aanya Raghuvanshi of Stage C5 B,,Prarthana
Kapahi of Grade 5E, Shloka Ch od Stage C5 D

Under 14
Nithya Reddy Peddyreddy, of Stage
C7 and Avani E, of Stage C8
represented Telangana State in
School Games Federation of India
held at Chattisgarh

TENNIS

Under 19 Girls : Lekha Mereddy of IB12, Vasantha.M of IB12, Nainika Reddy of XI, Ananya. A of IB11, Navya.A of IB11, Nina Reddy of IB11, Medha
Reddy IB11, Neha Varma of IB11, Malavika of IB11,
Riddhi Sarker of XI, won TAISI Championship held at Pune.

Under 19 Boys : Shishir N. of IB11, Yash Kothari of IB11, Ankit A. of IB12,
Siddharth Tripurani of IB11, Ojas Arun of IB11, Sitanshu Satapathy IB11,
Sohan Reddy of IB11, Rohan Rao of IB11, Dhanush T. of IB11,
Praneeth G. of IB11, won TAISI Championship held at Pune.

T. Siddharth Srinivas of Stage 9 A
Venkat Rishi Batlanki of VI A,
• Winner at the Oak Fest held
won Gold medal in Singles and
between 29-31 August 2018
Doubles Under-14 Category in
Lawn Tennis, conducted by School • Team Event Winner at the TAISI
Sports Meet held between 14th
Games Federation of India at the
and 17th November, 2018
State Level, He represented Telangana State at the National Level.

SGFI State Team
• Venkat Rishi Batlanki of Stage 6 B)
• Dia Reddy. G of Stage 8 A
• Ishaan Singhee of Stage 9 A

Dia Reddy G. of Stage 8A, won under
14 1st runner up award at 64th National School Games, Lawn Tennis Championship 2019 held at Mumbai.
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SKATING

Aanya Khurana of Grade V A won
two bronze medals and one silver
medal in the Annual Roller Skating
Championship 2018 conducted
by the Hyderabad Roller Skating
Association.

Rudrakshi Daluja of Grade V F
won a Silver medal in 500 m road
race at the 1st Annual Open-State
Speed Skating Championship held
at Bandlaguda,
Hyderabad.
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Sritejas Mohan Kalluri of Grade VD
won Gold medal at 5th Inter District Roller Hockey Championship
held at O.U Cycling Velodrome.

Shreenidhi Ramaswamy of Grade
XF won Gold Medal at 5th Inter
District Roller Hockey Championship held at O.U Cycling Velodrome.

Ananya Sinha of Grade VI E won
Silver medal in Rink-4(Group Race)
and she was selected to Inter-District (State) held at RR District Roller
Skating Competition, held at Indira
Park Skating Rink Hyderabad.

Shreyansh Ekaksha of Grade 1 A,
Participated in RR District Roller
Skating Competition, held at Indira
Park Skating Rink Hyderabad.

Nathi Reddy Sai Dharaneswar of Grade VII F participated in the
district level tournament in roller skating organised by Ranga Reddy
School Games Federation and won:
i) Gold medal at the 2000 m Road Race
ii) Silver Medal at the 500 m Rink Race
iii) Bronze Medal at the 1000 m Rink Race

Education World Citation

A visionary and her incessant efforts have caught the attention of every parent. Those
very efforts have taken everyone who believed in her path, to the pinnacle. And it is
needless to say that the applause and appraisal are consequential for such a vision.
The remarkable contribution of the Founder- Director, Mrs. Ratna Reddy, to the field
of education has earned her numerous prestigious awards, the latest being the ‘Outstanding Achievement in Education Leadership Award’ 2018, conferred by Education
World (EW); a leading education magazine in India. She was also honoured by EW’s
board of directors by being inducted into the EW hall of fame.
Various other national and international awards have decorated Mrs. Ratna Reddy’s relentless work and commendable service in the education domain. To mention a few:
• The Lifetime Achievement Award from Brainfeed Magazine, 2017
• The Excellence in Leadership Award of ICONS of Learning, Singapore, 2017
• The Asia One White Swan Award for Most Influential Leader in Education, 2016
• The International Women Entrepreneurial (IWEC) Award, 2014
• Outstanding Achiever Award of the FICCI Ladies Organization, Delhi, 2013

Community Outreach Programme

'Wall of Kindness', an initiative that encourages people to
donate anything they don't need and take what they need.
CHIREC Interact club-CBSE wing has inspired from the concept of wall of kindness by GHMC, taken initiative to set up
one on the wall of Zilla Parishad High School, Masjidbanda.

Distribution of Rain coats to Drivers, Conductors and
Maintenance Staff

The Interact club conducted a workshop on self defense for the Grades IX and X girls of the adopted
government school of Masjid Banda.
Summer Camp at Adopted Government School

Students celebrated Christmas with the less fortunate
street children of Rajiv Gandhi Vidya Mission’s Bridge
School, Lingampally
The Interact Club of CBSE and International section celebrated Children’s day with the hearing-impaired children of Ashray
Akruti and Apollo Hospital with SAHI.
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